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PBEFACE
The purpose of this work has been to study and to
preserve as nearly as possible the true history of a
.

.

movement which left its impress indelibly upon the social, economic and political life of the nation, state,

and county.
F.ersons taking part in any "revolution• very sel,,

dom grasp the true significance and importance from a

historical standpoint until it is too late.
ed observer

A detach-

ie often able to ascertain the facts and

set them down for future reference but by far the majori-ty of those within the movement are moved by prej-

udices when they attempt to a~lyze it.

The bitter

feeling which generally accompanies such changes is
usually di.sad.pated by time.
Populist movement.

.

This has been true of the

Thus the author has been able to

approach the subject with a feeling of non-partisanship
and a determination to relate the truth as nearly as
it could be discovered with the means available.
The history of the Populist party in Sedgwick

County is not only of local interest and value but

of state and national intexest.

i

In was within the

state of Kansas that the name People's Farty was first
used on. a statewide basis and it was within Sedgwick
aounty that this name was adopted two days before the
state convention adopted it.

The importance of the

county may be partially glimpsed by the fact that in
the state conventions, the Sedgwick County delegates
nearly always outnumbered. those of any other county.
Then there is the final claim to a place in the history

of Populism based on the fact that Mrs. Yary E. Lease
and_ Govern.o r Lewelling were natives of the county.

These

two are known as great leaders of the movement.
The author Wishes t ·o express his sincere appreciation and gratitude to Dr. Hugo Wall, of the Department
of Political Science, and to Dr. John Rydjord, of the
Department of History; for their willing help . and kind
criticism during the preparation of this work.

Also,

to the Wichita Library and the Morrison Library of the
University of - Wichita, the author owes his thanks for
their aid in secuning material.
Society Library, the author

To the State Historical

iahea \o express his espec-

ial gratitude.
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CHAP!ER I.

ECONOllIC BACKGROUNDS
One of the most characteristic features of the American party system is the dominance of the bi~party theo%Y.

•From the emergence of the Federalist and Republican parties in the first decade of our national history to the
present day the normal party situation has been a dual
split of the voters between two parties.•

1

!hus we have

had such major political divisions as Federalist and Republican, Whig and Democrat, Republican and Democrat in

our ~ational history.
However not all voters in the United States have
been satisfied to remain with either of the major parties.
In a country as large as ours with its numerous rac
religious, and economic groups it is only natural that

'

the people would ·b e di v.lded into more than two groups
politically.

As a result any number of third party move-

ments have been organized from time to time to voice the
1. Harold B. Bruce, American Partiel ~ Politics,
P• 38.

- l -
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opp-osition of certain groups to esisting conditions social or economic.

Few of these •reform• parties ever

gain more than local, or perhaps, state notice and· few

have ever made a successful bid for popularity in more
. .

than one or two electi.o ns.

l

When one of these third

party movements has shown indications of becoming a

serious threat to the supremacy of the older parties,
one or the other · of these has yielded somewhat to the
pressure of their demands and thus absorbed them. '?he

two major parties have found such absorption necessary
because the balance of p.ower between them is so nearly
even •

. It is the pu;poee of this thesis to study a third

party which made the strongest and most spectacular
attempt to wrest 0011trol -of the government from the

major parties that any third party has ever made.

In

fact it actually -d ictated .the national platform of a
major political organization.

The offical name of this

party was the "People's Party", but it was popularly
known as the "Populist Party.•
l. A partial list of these movements includes suqh
names as: American, Anti-Ka.son, Anti-llonopoly,
Anti-Nebraska, Anti~Rent, Citizens, Constitutional Union, Comnunist, Farmer-Labor, Good Government, Greenback, Gold Standard, etc. An excellent reference on this 8tlbject is Fred E. Haynes•
Third }arty :U:ovements since the Civil War (Iowa

Clty,

owa, 1gU3).

-

-
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·A study of the backgrounds of •Populism• necessi-

tates a knowleige of the importance of the economic
factor as a basis for pol~tical parties.

In a country

in which there is comparative freedom of race and re-

ligion this factor assumes great importance.

mward ll.

Sa.it says,
That the party cleavage between Federalists
and Republicans represented an economic cleavage
has been fairly demonstrated.;: and an analysis of
political controversies since that period 1'ould
indicate that so far as parties have differed in
principles or policies or tendencies the diffefences have been usually of an economic nature.

successful American statesmen have always recognized the economic basis of politics.

2

James Jladison,

.

.

•the father of the Constitution"~ in defending the Constitution of the United States, wrote that the prime
function of government is the protection of the differ-

ent and unequal f·aculties of man for acquiring property
and that from this protection •the possession of differ5

ent degrees and kinds of p~operty ·immediately results.•
l. JD:1.ward K. Sait, American Parties
PP• 149-160.

~

2. Arthur N. Holcombe, P.oliti cal Parties
pp. 41 and 82.
3. Charles A. Beard,
p. 29.

Elections,

.

!.!:. Economic

5?.!. Todax,

Basis ~ Politics,

-4!hen in support of the economic basis of politics Madison

said:
The most common and durable soa.rce of factions
has been the various and ~nequal distribution of
property. !hose who hold, and those who are without property have ever formed distin~t interests
in society. Those who are creditors, and. those
who are debtors, fall under a like discrimination.
A landed interest, • manufacturing interest, a .
mercantile interest, with many lesser int~rests,
grow up of necessity in civilized ~at ions and
divide them into different classes, aatua\ed by
different sentiments and views. The regulation
of- these various and interfering interests forms
the principal task of modern le&ialation., and involves the spirit of party and faction in the
necessary and ordinary operation of the government.l
·
J.ten of property are inclined to caution, distru.sting and dreading change because it threatens their

security.

Others, having no possessions entertain the

hope that .change may improve their lot.

Politically

these classes respond to a disposition not inherent in

character, but imposed by otroumstanoes.

2

The economic factor as a basis for the Populist
party is of the greatest importance.

The movement had

as its chief source of strength those tillers of the

!h!. Federalist~ lfumber
Parties !!Ea Elections, p.

1. J"ames A. :Kadison,

Ten.

2. Bait, American

149.
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soil -- the farmers whose status in society had. steadily declined sinoe the first few decades of our national history.

During this early period the farmer was

the sooial and poli t ioal equal of any class, but with
the opening of the west and the subsequent industrial-

isation of the east this status was lowered.

The west-

ern frontier farmer early associated himself with the
Democratic party under the leadership of ADirew Jackson
and continued this connection until after the Civil War

when the greater part swung to the Republican party.
This change was largely due to two reasons: First, the
competition within the Democratic party between the
small farmer and -the large plantation owner of the
South; and. second, the free homestead policy adopted by
. l
the RePIJ,Dlican party.

Third party ~movements during the first part of ~he
nineteenth century were not :uncommon but fn of them
succeed~ in enticing many farmers away from the two
major parties.

In the first place the farmer's condit-

ion had not become criticai enough to cause much conl. Charles A. Beard,
pp. 89-91.

~

Aineriean Party Battie;

- 6 -

oern;- and secondly, the farmer had receiTed a definite
heritage of strength within the old parties which he

was loath to give UP' for a more doubtful strength.

\!t

was only as the 'last wore out and cheap lands were no
longer abundant that well developed. agrarian movements
began to appear.

As early as 1870 many people could

see that the period of free land wou.ld. soon come to an
end, and according to John D. Kicks it was from this
period on

11

hat the 'embattled farmers' showEd an un-

mistakable tendency to organise for the redress of their
1

grievances.•
by

Frederic L. Paxson fixes 1890 as the date

which the good agricultural lands of the United States

were nearly all in private hands and it was in this year
-

. 2

that the •farmer's r8V'ol~• came to a head]
In the year 1873 there was a severe nation-wide

panic with resulting business depression and agricultural

distress.

In the opinion of the western farmer this con-

dition ·was due largely to two causes: the railroads and
the small amount of money in circulation.
As a protest against the abuses of the railroad

l. John D. Hicks, ~

. Populist Revolt, p. 96.

2. Frederic L. P.uson, ~!!!._Nation,

»•

154.
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there arose during the panic years a farmer's organization called the Patrons of Husbandry, but popularly
known as the •Grange.•

!his was a semi-seeret, ritual-

istic sooiety which had as its original purpose the
social betterment of the farmer.

Although never a defi-

nite political party it later undertook to better the
economic condition of the farmer through the medium of
political pressure upon the old parties.

The Grange had little effect upon the malpractices
of the rai1:raad at first but eventually it did succeed
in establishing the right of the states to regulate in
some degree the business of oommon carriers.

l

With the return of prosperity in 1878 the resent-

ment against the railroads died down to a great extent,
al though the abuses were probably as great as ever.

!his may be explained by the

9

boom" period which the
2

'lest underwent for a period of nearly ten years.

As

tiefore 1873, the railroads were joyously received as
..

'

the ag,ents of prosperity an4 towns were juiged. in _importance by the number of railway_s th$aB.acl.

1. Pax\,n~

!!t!.. !!!_ llatio;n,

2. Hicks,

~

PP• 66 and -71.

PopµJ.ist Revolt, pp •. 23-29.

With the

- 8 ...

breaking of the boom, however, the attention .of the . far1

mer was again focused upon the abo.ses of the railroads. The grievances of the farmer against the :railroads
were numerou.a -- some of them were real; other were, no
doubt, imaginary.

!hat the railroads were not entirely

to blame for the farmer's condition must be admitted,
but it seems only natural that the farmer~ in seeking
to discover the •artificial barriers to agricultural
consumption•~ should place the blame upon the agency with
Which he came into most frequent contact.

!his was~ of

course~ the railroads.
High freight rates, political activities of the

railroads, and high taxation caused by su.bsidies to

railroads were the chief causes of griennce on the part
of the farmer.

Lack of competition and &took-watering

were blamecl for the high freight rates.

If these pract-

ice~ could be abolished the fa;mer thuught that a large
2

part of his troubles would. be over.
!he other cause to which the farmer (as well as
many other people) attributed. the panic of 18'13 was the

inelaaticity of the currency, i.e. the small amount of

1. The boom broke in 1888 after a bad crop failure
in 1887.
2. J'or a d·e tailed. account of the farmer's grievane.e s
agai~st the railroad.a aee Hicks, ~ P"3>'1f1JJt !!_:.
volt, pp. 61-78.

- 9 -

money in circulation.

As a p-rotest against this in-

elaetieity of the currency there ar~se a political

the Greenback party.

party -

This party, although

emphasizing currency refo~ was designed primarily as
a vehicle through which the debt-rid.den farmers of the

country could express their views.

l

!he great bulk of the farmers in the newer agricultural regions was heavily in debt for its property.
Prices of farm products dropped but taxes and interest

on mortgagee did not decrease.

Under such conditions

the farmers were easily made converts to the quantatI

ive theory of money.

That is, they readily believed

that their condition was due to a shortag$ of money in
circulation.

Ba%ing the . Civil War the government had

been forced to issue a large amount of paper money as
a temporary expedient and as a result after the war

there· was an inflation of the currency system~

The

treasury offio ials realizing that these treasury notes,

commonly called greenbacks~ were so mch fiat money
.

•.

with no $iefinite reserve back of thei; purposed to call
e

.

in the greenbacks and redeem them in interest-bearing

1. Hicks,

~

PopµJ.ist Revolt, p. 96.
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bonds.

This policy was adopted in spite of much oppo-

sition in 1866 ani was in operation when the panic of
1873 hit th·e country.
An increased. demand now came from the debtor

classes of the 'lest for a larger quantity of paper
money.

So in 1874 a bill passed Congress which in-

creased the number of outstanding greenbacks.

This

bill, however~ was vetoed by President Grant, am as

a result; a large number of Western agriculturalists
were alienated from the Republican party.

This group

saw the Republican party under the domination of the

last and believing that the Democratic party was little
better, decided that independent political action was
the only recourse.

Thereupon, the Greenback party was

organized.
This party was \a negligible factor .in presidential
eleetions but it showed enoug)l strength in congressional elections to act as a threat to the old parties.
Harold R. Bruce says of the Greenbackers,
!he Greenback party is notable as the first
political espreasion of agrarian discontent, as
the first effort in the history of the Union to
unite the farmer and labor votes of the oountty,
and as the forerux,er of the Populist and various Labor parties.
l. Bruce~ American Parties

!m Politics,

p. 90.

- 11 Labor took an aotive interest in the Greenbaok
party from the first and . labor demands were added to

the platform of 1880.

There were at this time two

outstanding labor organisations in the country: the
Knights of ~bor, and the American Federation of Labor.
Being interest ed. primarily in the growth of unionism,
these groups paid little attention to politics and
therefore allowed the individual members to join t e
political party of .their choice.

As a result a large

number entered the Greenback party.

With the death of

the Greenback movement the same group organized the
Unio~ Labor party which carried on a vigorous campaign
in the presidential campaign of 1888.

lhile not victor-

ious the n~ party showed evidence of strength and .a
bright promise for ·the future.

However, before the next

presidential election this party hacl been swallowed up,
by the P~pulist movement.

n spite of the g.e neral unrest and hard times, how-

ever, none of these political •reform• parties succeeded.
in enticing more than a small p_e r cent of the farmers

away from the major parties.

Kost of the farmers were

content to seek reform within the parties and their
change of face was to come through non-political, social

'

- 1a organisations who turned to politics only as the last

resort.
During the late seventies

am

early eighties a

whole new crop of farm oi'd.ers appeared.

Primarily

social ·em1 non-political in character, these organizations nevertheless wielded some influence in legislation.

As examples of these organizations there wae to

be found the National Farmers• Alliance in the Northwest; the National Farmers• Alliance and Industrial

Union, am. the Colored Farmers I Alliance in the South;

the Jarmers• Kutua.l Benefit Association in Illinois
and neighboring states; and the Patrons of Industry ·1n
Uichigan and other states.

l3esi4es these major ones

there were many 8lllaller ones.
Keamrhile anetlier moneta%Y ~estion was ettrring

the country.

J>rior to 1873 the United states had main-

tained a bi-aatll.lic stand.a.rd of value.

That is, gold

and silver dollars were freely coinecl at the mints at
the legal ratio of 16 to 1 atd. both were legal tender
for the pa.ynJ.ent of all debts.

Tbe coinage· law of 1834,

which had established this ratio, made provisions for
a ail ver dollar of 41Sf grains.

From this d.at e on the

price of silver steadily rose until 412! grains of

- 1S -

silver, expressed in terms of gold, were worth more
1
than a dollar.
As a result silver~ being the dearer
money, was driven out of circulation and in 18'!3 Con-

gress passed the Demonitization Act by which the coin-

age of silver was discontinued.

Boon after the pass-

age of this aot, however~ hugh depoeits of silver were·
discovered in Colorado and Nevada, an1 immtdiately the
silver producers began to protest against the •crime
of 18'!S• as the aot was now called.

!ha discovery of

these rich deposits of silver, together with the dis-

covery of modern aoienoe which made possible the use
of low-grade or~ formerly wasted, resulted in the pro- '

2

duction of silver soaring to undreamed-of heights.

!he inevitable drop in price came and once this was .
clearly apparent the silver miners of the West, for
Whom coinage at the old ratio would now have been
profitable, were quick to deman1 the return of silver

to its form.er status.

Gold, on .the other hand, was

at a production standstill with a resultant increase

in value.

3

.
l. Hicks,

a.

,

,._;

~

..,

.

. -

:

Populist, Revolt~ p. 302.

Paxson, ~ !!!. Nat~!)!, p. 227.

-

3. Idem.
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The inflationists now flocked to the standani of
the silver men and soon the gold and silver people
C?lashed in Congress and out of this clash came the
Bland-Allison Act of 1878.

'l'hia was a compromise an1.

allowed limited coinage of ,silver at the old rationof
16 to 1.

The secretary of the treasury was required

by the act to buy ea.ch month for coinage p'3,rposee not

less than two, nor more than four, million dollars
worth of silver;; but it did not require him to take
all the silver that might be presented, nor did it

permit him to pay more than the market price for the
silver he bought.

1

!he act did increaee the

JlliJd

for silver but on the whole the boon to the silver mners
was not great.

The price of silver steadily declined.

and many silver mines in the W-est were closed and the
miners thrown out of work.

Thus by 1890 *there was in the United States a munber of discontented groups -

•struggle groups• as they

~

are called today.

Bach had. its definite objects and al-

though these eb~ects often coincided it was seldom that
unions were cons'Ulll&ted.

1. Hicks,

~ Populist

Individualism was the order of

R~vol~, p. 305.

- 15 -

the day and it was jealouel,- guarded.

'fo give up your

freedom of action to any otber "reform• organization
was nearly as bad as to accept the existing order of
society.

Thus the elements ·of discontent were disorgan-

am

we find the farmers having several large organ-

ised.

isations with any number of , smaller ones; the laborers
divided between two large o3r(lers; the inflationiets,

joining first one •reform• party and then another, but
permeating all •reform• movements; the free silverites,

seeking adherents in all pa;ties, old and new.
ill that was needed to make the power of •reform•
felt waa to join these disa~isfied elements into one

group.

It was a Herculaneafl task but the years from

1890 to 1892 sa,r .it accomplished and to the Ha J.OJlal

Jarmer's Alliance and Indusir1a1 Union can be given the
credit for such an accompli1shment.

I.

CHAF!'ER I I.

POPULISM IN KANSAS

The agrarian discontent of the West during the
latter part of the nineteenth century was not only a

political revolt but a social upheaval.

And perhaps

nowhere was the overthrow more complete than in Kansas
where the population was overwhelmingly rural.

Bolon J.

Buck in his boolt, The Agrarian Crusade, says, . 1 If the
West in

eral was uneasy, Kansas was in the throes of

a mighty revolution;.: it was swept as by the combination
'
1
of a tornado and a prairie fire.•
!his revolution had been long in coming but it .
broke with a eud.den fury which caught the leaders of
the old parties unprepared. · They seemed to only slightly suspect the smouldering and seething political situation within the state.

The voting figures of 1888 gave

little indication o-r general unrest for; .although· the
Union Labor party had cast the largest vote any third
party had ever caat in Kansas,

l. Solon J. Buck,

it was only a small per

!a!. Agrarian
- J.

-

Cr}laade, p. 134.

- 17·- l

cent of the total vote.

'fradition also led the leaders
'

to ·d1soount the "reform• vote of 1888 for it was almost
ino·o nceivable that Kansas would stray from the path of
Republicanism.

Her traditions had been Republican 8'1'em

since the fight over slavery in "bleeding Kansas.•

This

hold was strengthened after the Civil War by the influx
of Union veterans who brought their political beliefs

with them and for a period of nearly twenty-five years
dominated the political life of the state.
as

~

The state

whole was devoted to the "grand old party• and

only once did· swerve from this alleg ance When it elect.

.

2

ed. a Democratic governor for one term.

Kansas stood at

the head of the Republican •safe• column and in the elec-

tion of 1888 had given the Republican candidate for -pres- .

.
3
ident a greater majority than did any other state.

How~ver, despite this overwhelming Republican tend-

ency, the forces of •reform" had not been completely annihilated. and a slightly increasing number of independents vot:ed third party tickets -

7,000 Greenback · 1~

1. Secretary of state of Kansas, Seventh Biennial
Report, 1887-1888.

a.
s.

George

w.

Glick, 18~3-1886.

In this election Kansas gave Harrison a plurality
of some ao, 000 votes, thus exc eed.ing Pennsylvania
by a few hundred votes.

- 3.8--

1876; 19,000 Greenback in 1880, 16, 000 Anti-llonopoly
.
.
. ' . l
in 1884; and 37; 000 Union Labor in 1888.
.

-

.

'fhe number

.

was - still comparatively small but to those interested

in •reform• a slight tre~ was noticeable.
But the unrest of the Kansas farmer was greater·

_,

by far than the voting figures would. indicate.

This

unrest was still largely social and economic -- it
would become political later.

The boom period was ohara.eterized by increased

borrowing on .the part of the f anner~ by a slight in-

creae ~in agricultural production, and by a ri.i#).t

a .

. decline in prices of agricultural commodities.

The

decl'ine in prices did not worry the -f armer much dur-:.
ing the boom because money was easy to borrow.

But .

when the boom broke and payment was demanded for the
debts contracted, the farmer began to inqµire as to
the reason for thi-a decline.

!he usual theory of over-

prcduct ion did not satisfy him because figures fem the
period showed that the p~ice decline was much more
3

.rapid than the increase of production.
.

1.

~

,.

:· : .;: - j

. - . .. - .

w.

:.:-.~ -

F.. _Harrington, "The Populist ~rty _in Kansas•,
in Kansas Bistoeica.1 Collections, XVI, p. 405.

2. Bee charts on pp. 18a and 18b.
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t io~ in 1887 when production reached an unusually
low level the price: had not raised correspondingly. ·
The farmer• s desire to find out the reason for
this deeline and the remedy for it led him to join
•reform• groups of all sorts each of which claimed to

have the solution to his ills.

Kansas,

being an

agricultural state, early became a field for farm •re-

form• organizations.

Of

the earlier ones to enter :the

state, the Grange or Patrons of Husbandry was perhaps
the largest and best organized.

This group r•ached. the

state from the East in about 1872.

At first this or-

gani~t'ion ·was very active, establishing numerous
atoree and trading associations and profoundly innuencing the economic and political thoUght of the .

state for several years.
engage

However, the Grange dd.d not

actively in politics and a large part of its

member~ remained Republican, doing t.h:e4r political work
1
.
within that party. _ Nevertheless~ the Grange influence

in the state legislature was strong and it see~ed the
election to the United States senate of James A. Harvey
.

2

in 1873 and Preston B. Plumb in 1874.
'

.

By 1880 most of

'

the stores (?f the Grange had failed and it ceased to be

l. Harrington, 21?.•

a.

Ibid.

2!!.•,

p. 405.

- ao a power.
!he Grange was suec eeded by the Union Labor party
which was a political party in the strict sense of the
Kembership- in this organisation was not restrict-

word.

ed to farmers aa had been membership in the Grange.

The

Union Labor party brought with it a secret oath bou?ld
auxiliary called.
the •National Order of Videttes."
'-

The

party participated. in the election of 1888 but when the
ritual of the Videttes was stolen and pu\Jlished by the
Republicans the order disbanded.

It had .accomplished

little, but in its dying moments it took an action

1
which ,was to have momentous results • .

An executive

comnittee was selected. and instructed •to select some
uis~ing organisation, or ·to organize a new one into

whose ranks the reformers and farmers and laborers of
2

Kansas

could be enlisted as members.•

This committee,

after careful considerati(?n, recommended the National ·
Ja.rmers 1 Alliance and Industrial Union, · often called

the Southern or Texas Alliance.

Three members of the

committee went to lexas, were. initiated into the 3secrets
of the Alliance~ and brought the orde~ to Kansas.

--w.

l. Ibid.
2.

F. Rightmire~ •w.ru Alliance litovement in Kansas•,
in Kansas Historioal _Colleotipns, IX, P• 1.

3. Ibid.~ P• 2.
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'.rhe Alliance thus chosen, originated in Lampasas
County; !exas, in 1874 or 1875 as a secret and benevo~

..

.

-'

lent order. _ This organimation confined its activities
·-

-

~

..

to !exas until 1887 at which time it absorbed the Agri-

cultural lheel of Arkansas.

Within three years there-

after it had amalgamated. and absorbed the farmers• or-

1

ganizations in three-fourths of the states of the Union. .
Its only rival was the National Farmers• Alliance or
the Northern .A lliance as it was usually known.

The llor-

thern Alliance had a f e,r alliances in Kansas previou• to
1889 but after this date these alliances seceded and

were absorbed into the Southern Alli_
a nce.

The Southern Alliance was not organimed as a political party but hoped .bY getting all the farmers organized.

to do away with sectionalism and to foster legisla-

tion fc;r the comnon good. · It organized the farmers for

nntual aid

am

established cooperative stores o.r business

as~ociations for buying and. selling.

Through its well·

organimed system of literature and propaganda it attempted to organize the agricultural interests of the North,

l. lfelson A. Dunning, The Farmer• s Alliance History
~ .lgricultt1:ral Digest.

v/
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Bout~ . and 'lest in a fight against the •money power• of
the

r.ast.
!he Alliance quickly overspread the state, the

rears of 1889 and 1890 being ones of feverish activity.
!he first state convention was held at B'ewto~ August 14,
1889~ with eighty delegates present from twenty-seven
counties.

At this meeting the state 'i88m.-atary reported.

four hum.red. and seventy sub-alliances with a member1

ship of about 25~ 000.

The report of the national sec-

retary in July, 1890~ showed a gr~nd membership of
1, 269, 600 in twenty-two states.

Xansas, Arkansas, Geor-

gia, North Carolina, and Tennessee each were credited
with 100, 000 members ,rhile Texas lµld Kissouri had 150, 000
2 ..
each.
Thus the number had quadrupled. in less than a year.
!he Xansas Alliance, like the national, seems to

have been little interested in politics at first.

Its

chief objects were those ~f securing -cooperation as a
means of defense against the encroachments of organized.
monopolies, and of securing legislation in the interests

of the farmer and the laborer.
l. Harrington~ gt.

a.

!he solution to these

!!!i•, p. 407.

Appleton's Annua:1 C7z12J>edi!, IV, "Farmers' Alliance.•
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problems was expected to be found in one or the other

of the old parties.
•

'fhus we find the directors of the

-

-

-

•

&..

Kansas State Alliance Exchange Company adopting and
~'

~

·-

sending out a resolution which said:
'le earnestly entreat our brethern of the Alliance
to &l'Oid all political . action or discussion of
partisan politics within the Alliance, as we regard
such action as valueless to us politically1 a certain element of diacord in our order, whicn would ·
prove ruinous to the most promising frganization
of farmers the world has ever known.
The fact that 1889 was an •off year• politically
also delayed any political action on the part of the
Alliance.

However, in the county elections the A.111-

ancemant showed. a marked. tend.ency to · support third party
2

candidates.
One of the first definite indications of the drift
toward a third party came from the meeting of county
·•

alliance presidents held ~t Topeka on Jlarch 2s; 1890. '
Here the following resolution was passed:

Notwithstanding the fact that John J. Ingalls
has represented Xansae for eighteen years in the
United States Senate, it is a difficult matter
for his o~t :ti.ents to point to a single measure

l. Fa:rmer•s Ad~ate, Topeka, October 2,, 1889.

a.

Harrington, op. cit., p. 408.

'
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he has ever championed in the interest of the
great agrieultural and laboring element of Xansas.
And. we therefore resolve that we will not support
by our votes or influence - any candidate for the
legislature, who favors his reelection to the
United Stat es Senate.
!his resolution was passed by a "VOte of forty-four to
2

.

nineteen.

At the same meeting it was also •resolved that
we will no longer divide on party lines and Will only

cast our vote for candidates of the people; for the
people and .by the people.•

3

.

Such declarations brought forth much abuse upon the

Alliance from Republicans and. Democrats alike.

To them

such statements could only mean one thing - a third
party movement.

To many Alli_ancemen, · however, their

meaning was still doubtful.

That the third party move- ·

ment had not as yet crystallized is shown by the state..

ment of Dr. UcLallin, the , state secretary of the Alli-

ano e.

He said: ·
There seems to be a serious misunderstanding on
the part of the press as -to the political attitude

l. Farmer •s Advocate, April 2~ 1890.
2. 'ropek~ Capita!, J.~ril 4, .1 890.
.

s.

.

Farmer·• s Advooat~, April 2, 1890.

\
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of the Alliance. llany papers have said the Alli~
ance has resolved to seek its political ends
through the ageney of the old parties;; but it
has resolved nothing of the kind. It is undecided yet how it will treat the old parties; that
depends on what action they take. We have ends
we mean to secure; if the old parties put in nomination men favorable to these ends, they will
be supported bu.t if the same men or same class
of men that have been in office in the state and
national governments hereto ore are still supported by the old parties there will be a big bolt.
To the reelection of John J. Ingalls, for instance, we will never consent. He has been if
office eighteen years, but he has got to go.•

However, the political pot had begun to boil and
during the latter part of ·11a:, and the first part of

June we find the following notice in the various Farmer's

Alliance papers:
Acting by request of several committeemen of the
congressional di~tricts, · I hereby issue this call
for .a meeting of the committee composed of the
representatives chosen by the Alliances in ea.ch
oongresaional district.. This meeting is to be
held at Topeka, · Kansas, on the second Thursday in
J,rune. Some distriots nave chosen three committeemen each, and if all ' should be so represented it
might be best. I also beg leave to suggest that
the Grange, Farmer I s lm.tual Benefit Association,
Knights of Labor and all labor organizations having for their object the betterment of the laboring classes, send at least one or two delegates
in order that all ~interests and orders mar confer

l. !5>I>eka, Cppital, April 4, 1890.
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together for the best good of all.
together.

Let us reason

B. B. Clover
President; Kansas
1
FA&ItJ.

PUrsuant to this call there met at Topeka on June 12 ·
ninety delegates~ of whom forty-one were from the Farmers'

Alliance~ seven Patrons of Husbandry, twenty-eight Knights
of Labor; ten Farmers' Mutual Benefit Association, and

fou.r Single Tax Clubs.

a

At this meeting a state central

committee was chosen with J. F. Willits of Jefferson County
as president.

The oonference determined that •the name

People~ s party is adopted as the title under which we will

base our political action and the St. Louis demands (1889)
shall be considered. the basis of the political principles ·
3

of the organization.• ·

.

Upon this statement Xansas' claim
.

4

as the birthplace of Populism is usually based.
Among other re·s olutions passed at this same time was
the following:
-- !

1. ftrrife~,t a AdT66at9~ June 18, 1890;~ Itans•i
i!.chiia, l'une 1~, 1890. ·

Com6Jl9r~

2. J'arm·e r•s :Advocate, June 18, 1890.

s.

Ibid.

4. J"ohn D. Hicks -grants this claim in his boo~
~ Popµlist Revolt, pp. 155-7.
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Resolved.; that we will not support for office
any member of our organizations who will accept
a nomination from either of the old parties, but
will consider such a member a traitor to our
cause.
!he Farmer• s Ad.,ooate (Populist) says of this convention: "The convention throughout was marked by perfect harmony and the result of its action will be a
l

»olitical_ revolution in Kansas.•.
The first regular state convention of the People's
party met in Topeka, August 13, 1890.

Among the dele-

gates there were a few former tn,pu.blicans and Democrats
but aa the Topeka C pital stated, •1t was about · the same
.

4

.

crowd whsth has been attending Union Labor, Greenback,

and other opposition political gatherings in Kansas for
2

the past ten years.• . This convention put a complete

state ticket in the field, headed by J. F. Willits for
!

governor.

Of the nominees, five were farmers, one a
..
3

pastor, and one a school teacher.

Four were former

Republicans; two . former Democrats, and. one a former
. .

4

Union Laborer. "

l. J'a.rmer• s Advooa~!, June 18, 1890.
2. !opeka Capita~, August 14, 1890.

---

3. ·Ibid.
4. Harrington, op.• cit.~ p. 412.

- 28 During the selection of the candidate for governor

a num1i8r of votes were repeatedly cast for ex-Governor
Robinson who it was understood would be the Democratic

nominee for governor.

However, as Robinson was also

favored by the Republican Resubmissionists it is perhaps

unfair to say that an attempt was made by ttthe leaders
of the P eo~l e • s party to manipulat e it as a Democratic
sideshow.• -

In commenting ui,on the ticket, the Tope~

Capital said:

The nominee for governor ••• was the strongest and
best one the convention could have made. Mr. Willits
has always been a republican and is a good specimen
of the self-made, industrious and intelligent Kansas
farmers who have done so much to place Kansas in the
front rank of states. 2
'!he Capital could af f?rd. to be magnanimous as yet --

it could see . no possibility in the party as a threat to
the Republicans.

Thus, in an editorial this paper said:

W-e believe th·a t like many other outg;owths of
t~e financial •1sturbances of tb-e pastt the new
p~y will dissolve as soon as the suniight of
better times falls upon it ••• that the People's
party platform will be of no assistanee in
bringing about betteT times we are confident. 3 ~

This aiitorial reflected the attitude of the majorl. Topeka Oap1-tal1 August 14, 1890.

a.
3.

---~.; August 13,
Ibid.

1890.
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ity of the Republican and many of the Demooratio papers.

(ihe platform adopt ed. by the oonvent~on showed a
atrong illianoe influence with concessions to various
labor organisations.

According to this platform, •labor

ia the beginn1Bg of progress• and the •earth is the common heritage of the people.•

Any •system of government

that does not maintain and protect the inalienable to

1

earn a l i v:l.ng is wrong and should be changed or abolishEd. tt
The St. Louis demands were incorporated into the
platform.

'lhese declared for the abolition of national

:hanks~ free and unlimited coinage of silver~ prohibition
of grain futures, prohibitions of alien ownership of land~
and pu.blic ownership- of means of cominunioation and trans-

portation.

The prohibit.ion of liquor .question was ignor-

ed. by the convention much to the disappointment of both

the prbhibitionists and the resubmissioniats.

A set of

resolutions appended to the platform declared for . a board.
of labor arbitration and against the importation of F-in~
kerton deotectives by the railroad companies for the
pose of coercing employees.

pur-

In presenting this platform

to the people, the People's party said:
1. For full cont ext see the Topeka Ca.pi ta11 August 14,
1890.

.
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People of Kansas~ w~ come to you on this platform. Our candidates, speakers and writers will
waste no time discuasing minor ~tters. The past
is gone, _ the present is with us, and the future
is before us. Ol<,_ issues are dead. We come to
you with new ones.
With this statement the campaign was launched.

was a bitter

It

ight and the new party forced the fighting

from the start.

The well organized Alliance pres·s early

entered the fray and ably supported the .People's party

candid.at~ The Bspublican press concentrated. its attack
upon the personal life of Willits.

The Democrats had

nominated a state ticket headed by Ex-Governor Robinson.

2

!he Republicans took the field with the same state ticket

Which two years before had been elected by a plurality

of efihty thousand. votes. ·
The results of th·e election indicated to what extent

the diaatiafaotion had gone.

!he P,eople's party cast

thirty-six per cent ·of the votes; the .Republicans thirty,

3

nine per cent, and the Democrats twenty-five per oent.

!he Republicans were able to retain control of all state
1. The tariff, which was a live issue between the two
major parties, .was declared to be not worthy of
discussion. It was a 1 dead. 1 issue.

a.

The Democrats ran no candidate for Attorney-General

but supported J. N. Ives, the Populist.

3. The Republicans carried fifty of the one hunirei and
six counties, the P()pulists carried fo.r ty-nine and
the Democrats carried seven.

- 31 offices, with the exception of attorney-general~ but
l
with pluralities ranging from only five to nine thousand. -

Wherever aided by the Democrats~ the People's party
a,rapt everything before .it.

Five of the seven newly

elected congressmen were Populists as were ninety-one
of the one hundred and twenty-five nn members of the
lower house of the state legislature.

'lb.is gave the

new party .a clear majority on joint ballot.

However;

holdover senators kept the state senate safely Republican -

a fact which caused much trouble during the

ensuing session.

The Repc.blican pre:ss was dumf ounded.

Some papers

began to assure the country through ·dispatches that

Kansas was passing through a period _of insanity (temporary) and that she would return to normalcy very soon.

Others began an exhaustive study to find. if they could
.,

ascertain the cause of su.~h a •catastwpphe. •
study ooniucted b

Such a

he Topeka Capital yielded the fact
"'

that the People's party had absorbed the entire third
party

vote and had made great . inroads upon the vote

of both the old parties -

the Democrat somewhat more

l. Secretary of state of Kansas~ Elgp.th Biennial Report,
1889-90.
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l

heavily than the Repiblican.

The

hnaas Citt Tim.el

(Republican) in interpreting the results said:
In our astonishmmit at the Sllocess of the People 1 s
Party in Kansas, we must not imagine that it was the
work of an unorganized am temporary sentiment. The
power of organization was never more clearly demonstrated. Neither of the other parties was as strictly organ1$ed. or as frequently reviewed and drilled.
The local Alliances were the backbone of the movement. They met frequently~ received instructions
from their central officers, pledged themselves to
voting the ticket, read their pa.rty literature, am
acted with the precision of a machine. A sentiment
and a reason were the strong springs, but there was
everywhere the direetion of a pervading intelligence
of management. 2
ill eyes were now centered upon the sessions of the

state legislature.

!his group met on the second Tuesday

in January and proceeded. to organize -

the Populists the

House ani the Republicans the Senate.

One week later the

t,ro houses met in 3.oin~ session and electei E. H. Snow,
an illianoeman, as state printer.

The following week

John J. Ingalls was ~etired from the United States Senate

by the election; in joint , session of the legislature, of

w.

3
A. Peffer, a strong illianeema.n;

4
to this position•

. l. !s>J>eka Capital~ Nov~mber 18, 1890.
2. Kansas City llmes~ November 10, 1890.
3. Victor lllrdoo~ of Wichita, who knew Sena.tor Peffer
well and admired him says that he o·o uld be oharaoterizei as mild ·mannered and. 1entle. In discussing
P.llff er and Ingalls he aays,. Ingalls was typical
of his party; Peffer emphatically was not.• (Interview, April 30, 1932. )

4. Direct election of senators did not come until 1911.
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!he defeat of Ingalls caused mu.ch rejoicing among
the Populists and brought consternation to the Republicans who considered this the crowning indignity cast
pon Xansas by the

People's party.

Outside of this

action, however, the Fopulists had little cause for

!he results of the session were disappoint-

rejoicing.

ing to the •reform• movement for measures of the Popu-

listic house were invariably killed in the Republican

senate.

.,8fl bills survived both houses.

A legislative

investigation was made of the Coffeyville dynamite exoaio~ which had oocured just prior to the election
of 1888 -and had severely injured two persons.

The Re-

blioa~ had declared this explosion to be the work
of the Union Labor party; and the People's party, as the
olitical heir to this i>arty; demanded an investigation

o prove that party's innocence.

The investigating com-

ittee consisted of three Re~blicans, four meinbers of
he People's party~ and Kr. Edward Carroll, the lone
As might be expeotEd, the oom-

ittee div.I.dad on party lines and su.bmitted three sep.

-

1

arate repo~ts •.

1. Yopulist Handboo!, 1891.
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Du.ring the session the house brought impeachment
charges against Judge Theodosius Botki~ a state district ~udge~ on ten counts of drunkenness and corruption.

A majority of the senators voting pronounced him

guilty on two of these counts, but as a two-thirds
majority was necessary to oonv:tot, he was acquitted.

1

At the close of the session a statement, the
"People •s Manifesto•, was issued and signed by the

speaker and the chairmen of the most important committees of the house, which gave a list of about thirty important acts which the house had passed and the senate
2

had. killed.

!he year 1891 was an •off year• .politically since
only a few county officers and distric~ judges were to·
be elected.

However, both sides concentrated on these

offices and the Republicans, largely through the brilliant speaking tour

of

Senator Plumb, emerg d victor-

ious in most of the contests.

The Populists, however,

polled forty-one per cent of the vote which was a
3

•light increase over that of 1890.

-

l. Ibid.

a.

Ibid.

3. Harrington, op. cit.~ p. 419.
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The second state convention of the People's party
· met in 'liohit~ i-une 5~ 1892, and nominated. a full state
ticket headed by L. D. Lewelling as candidate for governor.

A platform was adopted which praised the work of

the People's party representatives in the house and arr-

.
1
aigned the Republicans for their obstructive tactics.
Keamvhile a ~ariei of Alliance and •reform• conventions had resulted in the format.ion of a National
2

Peopl$ 1 s

party

at St. Louis on February 22,

~

The

consumation of ·such action was brought about in spite
of the opposition of the southern Alliancement whose
goal was not a nn party but to gain control of the

Democratic party.

3

The first national conventiom of the new party was
held. at

~

July 4, 1892.

This convention was watch-

ed closely by the press and the people of the country.

!he platform was anxiously awaited.
This platform as adopted was an indictment of the

1. See Appendix A.

a.

Hicks,. ~. cit., P• 170. The main preliminary
c.o nvent!ons were the ones at St. Louis, December e,
1889; Osoala, Florida, Deoember 7, 1890;; and
Cincinnati, May 19, 1891. For further infonnation
on these conventions see 'I. F. Rightmire, •organization of the National People's Party• in Kansas ·
Historical Collections, XVII, pp. 730-33.

3. Hicks,

.2R.• ..2.!!.•, p. 170.

-
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of the conditions in the country

am

of the pa~ies
1
which had brought such conditions about.
!his platform was the basis for all future Populist platforms
and was called by the Populists the •second. Declaration

of Independence.•

Among its demands was free and un-

limited coinage of silver, a graduated. income tax, and
a aub-treasury based upon the plan advocated by the
2

Jarmer• s .Alliance.

Upon this platform,. General James

B. Weaver, of Iowa, once nominee for president on the

Greenback ticket, was nominated for president, and James
G. •ield, of Virginia, for vice-president.

The former

was a Union veteran, the latter a Confederate one.
Prominent Populists from Kansas taking part in this
convention included William Peffer, Krs. Jra:ry E. Lease,

lire. Annie L. Diggs, John F. Willits, and Jerry Simpson.
The election of 1892 ~e one of the most exciting

the nationahas ever seen.

•ationally the results were

disappointing to the most ardent Populists but to the

old parties the strength shown by the new party was alover a mil~ion popular votes and

most unbelievable.

l. Bee Appendix B.

a. Bee

AppeDiix

c.

3. Jerry Simpson was one of the most :popular men at

the convention and it is probable that would have
been in the race tor the presidential nominat.edion
had he been a native-born citizen of the Unit
States ·.

3
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.
1
twenty-two electoral votes were oast for Yeaver. ·
nthin the state, the Populists, aided by the Democrats, selected Weaver electors, elected the entire

state ticket, won five of the seven seats in Congress,
and secured a working majority in the upper house of
the state legislature.

On the face of the returns, how-

ever, the party had lost control of the lower house by

a very small majority •
.ls a ,rhole it was a great viotory -

the Populists

had the offices and controlled the patronage -

but if

the party had lost the lower house of the state legislature as the returns indioated all the other victories
2

were as nothing.

Without control of-both houses the

party would be unable to enact its ideas into law.
Immediately following the election charges of
fraud and illegal voting in connection with the lower
house were hurled by both sides.

The Populists were

the more aggresei ve and before long they had point ed.
the finger of suspicion at twelve new Republican mem-

bers while the Republicans only took exception to four

l. Weaver received the electoral vote of Colorado (4),
Idaho (3)~ Kansas (10), Nevada (3) and one each

from Nortn Dakota and Oregon.

2. Ninth Biennial R port, Secretary of State of Kansas,
iSSi-1892. The returns showed the election of sixty-three Republicans, fifty-eight Populists, two
Democrats, one independent, and one tied election.
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Populist representatives.

Thus matters stood when it

came time for the organization of the house.

This was

due to take place on Jarmary 10, .the day following the
inauguration of Governor Lewelling as the "first People• s
party governor on earth. •

There was little trouble in the organization of

the senate where the Populists had a clear majority.
But the situation in the house was very different.

Each

party had held its caucus and selected its candidate for

speaker.

am

The Republicans had chosen George L. Douglas,

the Populists had selected J. M. Do.nsmore.

When the

time for , organization came the floor leaders of each
party ascended the rostrum, called th·e houses to order

(or disorder), moti~ns were put and carried, the members

sworn in, officers elected, and two sets of messengers
sent to inf"om. the senate and the governor that the

house (or houses) had organized. andwas now ready to do
business.

At first they continued. to meet at the same

time but later the two houses agreed to a di vision of '.
time.

The Dunsmore house was officially recognized by

the Governor and the senate but the Douglas refused to
accept this verdict.

Relations became more strained

day by day until the matter was finally brought to a
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head by the action of the Douglas house.

Previous at-

tempts to bring the matter before the state Supreme Court
had been futile but this was finally accomplished when a
Populist arrested by the Douglas house sued for a writ of
habeas corpus.

Since the court was Republican, the Popu-

lists had little hope of a favorable decision.
While the court was deciding the case, another ar-

rest by the Douglas house almost caused a bloody civil war.
'!his was the arrest of the chief clerk of the Dunsmore

house.

He was •rescued• by his friends and there was pre-

cipitated forty-eight hours of armed hostilities during
which Topeka became an armed camp.

The

militia was called

out by the governor to protect the property of the state
bu.tit actually protected the Douglas house which during
this period gained control of representative hall by break1
ing down the door. .

The whole state was agitated. over the

affair and there was talk among the Populists of removing
the capital from •the city which intimidated. l91islatures. •

1. Kost accounts of this incident give the impression

that it was necessary for the Douglas house to break
down the door in order to gain entrance to the ball.
H. w. Ruble, representative from Sedgwick County at
this time1 states that the door was not looked because he nimself had entered the hall by that door
only a few moments before. !here were few Pepulists .
in the hall at the time and Kr. Ruble recalls further that the. Populi t sergeant-at-arms pl aded with
the Douglas men not to break down the door because
it was not locked anyway.
(Interview with H. 'I.
Ruble, Wiohi ta, Kansas, February 2, 1932.)
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The decision of the court was given February 25.
As was expected the court upheld the Douglas house with
the lone Populist j~dge dissenting.

Within a few days

the Dunsmore house, after protesting the verdict, joined the ])ouglas house alld the •Legislative War of 1893 1
l
was over.
There was only a few days of the session

left and. as a result very little legislation was enacted..

However, one bill long demanded by the farmers

was passed.

This was the bill giving a debt.o r eighteen

months in which to redeem his land after it has been
sold for mortgage.
!he, remattJdet of the administration of Governor

Lewelling wa, full of trouble.
--·

-

The t ·e gislative War had

,

weakened the administration on all sides -- some POpu-

lists were angry because the administration had not gone
far enough, others because it had gone too far.
. age troubles were worse than usual.

Patron-

Many of the gover-

nor• a appointees had !io be removed because of ineffic-

iency or disloyalty •
..

l. For further details concerning this affair read:
Harrington, ~ cit., pp. 425-31; Elizabeth N.
Barr, •The Populffi Uprising" in Kansas and ·Kansans,
II, pp. 1184-98; Farmer's Advoeat~ 7.farcll"'!", 1S9!;
E. w. Hoch . and . James . I~ 'frouiman, The Last War•;
mward s. Waterman, •The Legislative C,onspiracy. •

- 41 By the time of the gubernatorial nomination, however,

the ranks within the Populist party had closed and Lewelling received ·the almost unanimous nomination of the
party for reelection.

The Democrats not caring for

fusion at this time nominated a full state ticket of
their own.

!he· Republicans carried on a vigorous cam-

paign and won the election, carrying every state office
and every member of Clongress with the exception of the
sixth district.

l

Lswelling received. only 39.5% of the

total vote and the Democratic daniidate only 9'1/o• . The
Republicans elected ninety-one of the one hundred and
twenty-f~ ve members of the legislature, and the women' e
suffrage amendment which had been endorsed in the Popu-

.

a

list platform was badly defeated.

.

However, there was ·

one ray of hope left to the Populists.

This was the

1enat e in which the Populist majority held over.

Thus,

when Governo_r Morrill asked the legislature to repeal
the eighteen mon'thJ redemption law, the senate defeated
3

such act ion.

"·

1. lecretary of State of Kansas, Tenth Biennial R,eport,
1893-1894.

2. Ibid.
3. Harrington,

~ ·m•,

p. 436.
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!he election of 1896 was one of great importance
to the People's party both nationally and locally.

The

Democratic candidates were William J. Bryan for president and Arthur Sewall for vice-president • . The P'opu--

lists, having forced the free silver issue upon the
Democrats were willing to accept Bryan as their standard bearer but they could not agree to Sewall~ who was
a rich eastern banker.

Therefore they nominated Thomas

E. Watson of Georgia for this position.

'!'he Republican

party nomina~ed William McKinley and Gareth Hobart on

a gold standard platform.
In the state the situation was little less exciting.
!he POpulists nominated. a full state ·ticket headed by
.Tohn

w-.

Leedy, and completed fusion wit.h the Democrats ·

by giving them the iµ:esldential electors (l:3:ryan and

·Sewall).

The Republicans renominated Morrill but Repub-

lican strength had suffered a heavy blow when the silver

Republicans were alienated by the gold stand of the nat-

ional party.

During the campaign Wat son made an an-

successful attempt to gain the electoral votes for himself.

The state election resulted in a sweeping fusion
Victory.

1.rhe Bryan and Sewall electors were chosen~

- 4i3 -

the entire P-opulist state ticket was elected and five

of seven Congressmen-elect were Populists.

Both the

senate and the house became safely Populist for the

first time.

l

Y-ith such a• auspicious start much was expected of _

the new administration, especially of the legislature.
The supreme court also had a Populist majority and it
I

a8tllDlid as though nothing could keep the party from en-

act iDg its program into law.

BUt their program was too

large to be enacted in a brief session of fifty days

and this in face of a determined opposition.

A pro-

posed amendment on initiative and referendum was passed
by the senate but was killed by the house because the

J

fusionists lacked five of having a two-thin majority
to carry.

A bill ~educing interest rates was killed

in the senate.

The biggest fight of the session was

over the railroad bill.

The lower house propo_s ed a

bill fixing maximum freight rates.

The upper house

· planned to enluge the powers of the railroad commies--·.
ioners and let them fix the rates.

The senate bill

was passed after mu.eh bitter debate in which many
1. Secretary of State of Kansas, ~leventh Biennial
Report, 1896-96.

\
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Populists signed protests against the measure as enacted..

When presented to Governor Leedy for his signature

the \Jill was vetoed on the ground that it was not what

the majority of the Populists wanted.

Thus the whole

legislative session and administration was a disappointment to the party.
In the elections of 1898 the Populists were in

poor condition.

The failure of the legislature could

not be explained away.

The Democrats again effected

fusion um.er the leadership of Leedy _but this time they
demanded an almost equal share of the · state offices.

This was -the beginning of the end.

A group of Populists

realizing that fusion meaat the loss of independence of
action, bolted and ran ex-Senator Peffer for governor.
In the sixth district the Democrats and the Populists

came to an actual split.

The restllt of such dissention

was an overwhelming Republican victory all along the
l

line.

Leedy polled only 41.6~;: of the vote and Peffer

only 1.45%.

The lower house of the legislature was

made Republican by a three-fourths majority.

Local disat isfact ion however was not alone to

1. Secretary of State of xan,as, Twelfth Biennial
Report, 1897-1898.
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blame for the deoline of Populism.
better and after five years

of

Times were getting

depression following the

panic of 1893 business had started on the up grade.
A last gesture _was ma.de by the Eopulists in the

special session of the legislature called. by Governor
Leedy to enact a -railroad law.

Such a law was passed

by the Populists over the protests of the Republicans

but as soon as the Republicans came into power the
Supreme Clourt (Republican) declared it unconsitutional.

!he campaign of 1900 showed father decline
fortunes of the People's party.
ed. to the country.

in the

Prosperity had return-

The People's party was becoming oon-

aervative and now served only a.s a satellite to Bryan

democracy.

A 1 Kiddle-of-the-road 1 Populist ticket was

put up for the presidency but it polled ffJW votes.
In Kansas, John

w.

Briendenthal, long-time chairman

of the p·eople's party State Central Committee was the

1

fusion candidate for governor but he was badly defeated.
By the next election the element of Populism had been

completely absorbed by the Democratic party.

1. Secretary of State of xansas, Thirteenth Biennial
Report, 1899-1900.

~
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CHAPTER III.
FOLITICAL ORGANIZATION
The prevailing system of political organization
during the latter part of the nineteenth century in
the United States was the so-called •convention system.•
!his was a hierarchy of delegate conventions beginning
with the smallest governmental unit and working up to
the national convention.

'.rhe People's party of Kansas

at it's inception adopted this system and continued. its
use until the final breakup of the party.
The-various· meetings preliminary to the definite
organization of the party on a state-wide basis were
delegate conventions but the apportionment of. delegate.a ·

to these conventions was necessarily different from·. that
used in later ones party

voting figures

apportionment.

necessarily because there were no
,rh'!eh

could be used as a basis for

A.s a result the delegates to the meet-

ings were usually representatives of county or congress-

ional district Alliances, although the •oonvention ca11•
often invited. representatives of other •reform• organi1
zations.
The meetings were called by Alliance officials.

1.

supra, Pl\ 25-26.
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- 47 As a

result of such a meeting; that of the Sixth

Congressional District Alliance at Hill City, June 6~
the first steps were taken for the organization of a
nn political party in Kansas.

J. 'few days

lat er (June 10)

the annual meeting of the Sedgwick County Farmer• s Alliance adopte d the name •People's m&.rty", nominated a full
county ticket, and prepared for political act ion by selecting a county central committee to carry on the campaign.

1

State organization began with a delegate convention
2

of •reform• grou.ps held in Topeka on June 18.

!his con-

vention decided upon independent political action and to
this end chose a state central committee to prepare for

a state convention.

!he cormnittee issu.e d its •oonvent~

ion call' in which it named the place -and date of the
meeting and apportioned the eounty delegates.

!he ap-

portionment made bJ the oonmittee took into consideration the size of the
county (population) and3 the size
.
of the •reform• vote (Union Labor) in 1888.
The delegates were to be chosen by a county caucus of all those
.

4

interested in •reform•. ·

1. Kansas Commoner (Wichita), June 14, 1890.
2. Stlpra1 P• 26.

3. Jlarmer' s Ad. vocat e, June 18, 1890.
4. Ibid.
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.B·e tween the •convention ea11• and the state meeting,
the Seventh District Alliance entered the political arena
by nominating a candid.ate for Congress at its meeting in

Kingman on August 7.

1

In answer to the state •convention call\ there met
in Topeka on Augu.at 13, five hundred and twenty-one dele-

gates from all except counties.

2

!his first regular

state convention of the People's Party of Xansas was similar ia most respects to the conventions of other parties
under the •convention system.•

!he president of ·the

state central committee presided at the first session
Which was opened by a prayer, the temporary chairman took
his seat after his selection by the state central committee has been approved by the convention, and the four
regular convention committees were appointed.

s

Various

!pep• speeches were given while the comndttees were in
session.

After the committees had made their reports

W'hich were debated and accepted or amended, the permanent
off ioers were inBtalled, the resolutions and platform ·.
were adopted, the candidates for state offices selected,
the state central committee chosen, and the meeting was
adjournEd.

Thus in general the Populists in their first

l. Kansai Commoner, August 10, 1890.
2. Topeka Capital~ August 14, 1890f Kansas Commoner,

luguat2 .1'7,

tefro.
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convention ad.opted the procedure already laid down by
tlfe older parties and they continued to do so throughout
their party existence.
However, there are a few points which .m ight be made

concerning their rules and order of business. On each of
1
the four regular convention committees there was one
member · from each of the seven congressional districts.
I

'.rhese were

appointed by the state _oentral committee for

the first state gathering; afterwards, the district conventions selected their own representative on each of
The state central committee was composed

the committees.

of two m~bers-at-large and one member from each congressional district.

The members-at-large were elected at the

state convention and the district representatives were

nominated. by their respective districts and approved. by
the convention.

!his committee chose its own chairman,

and was elected for a two year period. or until the next

1tate nominating convention.

·

The platform and resolu-

tions were adopted by a majority vote as were the nomi-~

nees for state offices.

The permanent officers selected

-

were three in nwnber: the president or chairman, the seo-

l. These committees are the resolutions, rules and
om.er of business, permanent organization, and
credentials committees.
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retacy; and the assistant secretary.

1

After the state organization had been completed~ the
smaller units of 1overnment followed. suit rapidly and
the
2 -•convention system• became definitely established. · ~t

the base of this hierarchy was to be found the city pre-

cinct caucus which elected delegates to the city conventio~ an.1. the rural township caucus which elected delegates to the state representative district convention.

3

Each of these conventions adopted platforms and nominated

Candidates for their respective elective offices but did
not select delegates to further conventions.
Delegates to the county convention were selected. by
city precinct and rural township caucuses, the munber of

delegates being apportioned according to the munber of
votes cast within that unit for a certain county office

in the preceding county election.

The county central

committee decided which office ,ras to be used &s a basis
4

for this apportionment.

l. Topek!l Cap~tal, August 14, 1890.
-·

2. Bee Chart at end of this chapter •
. .

,.

-~

....

.

'

..

.

,..

.

3. Kansas Commoner · January 22~ 1891. !here were sixteen precincts in the city. . of_Wichita . at this time.
Sedgwick County was divided into three state representative districts.
4. Sedgtriok County comprised one state senatorial district and the vote for this office was used whenever possible. However, state, senatorial term was
four years and other county of fices had to be used.
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!he county convention met annually, as did. the city
conventiori, since there were some off ices to be filled
every year.

The county convention besides adoptil'lg a

platform, selecting its candidates and central committee,
also elected delegates to the congressional district and
state conventions. · However, this last function was usually perfomed. at a separate meeting called for the pur1

pose every two years •
.The congressional district convention met every two
years for the purpose of selecting its nominees for Congress and its representatives on the state committees,
and evttry fou.r years it had the additional work of selecting its delegates to th.e national convention.

Delegates-

at-large from the state to the national · convention were
selected every four years by a special state gathering
called for that purpose.

At all these regular and special.

conventions resolutions were usually drawn up and adopted.
Fusion· with the Democrats became the common practice

in all the governmental units even aft er the first campaign. ·
In case fusion was wished within any unit, · the conventions

of the two parties met either at the same time or within a
few days of each other.

Committees were appointed from

each of the conventio~s for the pU1'pos·e of effecting fusion
and these committees meeting in joint session would decide
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upon a division of the offices.

At first the P,opulists

got the lions share of the offices when fusion was agreed
upo~ but after · 1a96, when the two parties fused nationally,
there was · a distinct trend which gave the most offices to
the Democrats.

Thu~ in the first few elections fusion

was seldom a mutual agreement - the Democrats

would just

accept the Populist candid.ates as their candidates.
Oecasionally there would be a fusion between Populists
and Republicans somewhere within the state but in IJeclgwick
.

County this never happened.

.

This may be explained by the

fact tbat within this county the Republicans were the
strongest of the parties and they could only be beaten li,:

a fusion of the minority parties.

ii
I

In a county Ylmee the

Democrats wexie the stronger there might . posaiblJJ be a
fusion between. Republicans and Populists.

I

[!
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CIHAP.!ER IV.
PROPAGANDA

Ero)l-pganda has often been called "the art of making
l
up- a man's mind for him.• In this •art" the People's
party leaders were past masters for they early saw the

advantages to be gained by a .c omprehensive system of
propaganda.

The Farmer• s Alliance, aided by the many

"reform" organizations, had laid the foundation for the
system but it was the Populists who utilized. it to the
extreme.

In spreading the propaganda. of P-opulism three avenues of approach were used.

The first and probably the

most effective of these was the almost endless flow of
journalistic effort which came from the pens of · the

"reform chhl>rta in the form 0£ pamphlets and newspapers.
Secondly, . there was the well organized and highly _mobile
lecture illuraaus.

The third method which wa.s designed to

raise the people to the h_ighest pitch .of enthusiasm pos-

sible took the form of parades, picnics, bonfires, rall-

ies and mass meetings of all sorts.
The decade preceding the advent of the Populist

party was one of agricultural and general economic unl. Peter Odegard, ~American Public
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M~p~,

P• 178.
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rest.

As a result reformers sprang· up like the proverb-

ial 9bean-stalk" and soon they had covered the country

with a prodigious mass of pamphlets.

It is almost im-

possible to estimate the number written dU3:ing this
period.

These •agents of reform" were numBered in the
1

hundreds in Kansas alone.

They

dealt almost exclusive-

ly with such questions as railroads, trusts, finance,
mortgages, and usury.
Designed to catch the public eye, the names chosen
for these pan;>hlets were unique and clever.
most popular ones there were such names as,
2

.

Among the
1 In

P'eace Prepare for 'lar" , •Shylock's Judgment",

Time of
1

The 'fay

Out•, •The Great Red Dragon•, "Seven. Financial Conspirators•, •Ten Ken on ltoney Island•, •caesar' s Column•, "The
Golden Bottle•,

1

!he Altar of llammon", etc.

The price

of these pamphlets was very low, the majority ranging in
price from twn to twenty-five cents.

•coin's Financial

School•, one of the most effective and most popular, was
3

sold by the hundreds of thousards.
The newspapers were hardly less numerous although
probably a little less effective as agents of Populism.
-

.

J.a in the pamphlets the names were suggestive and thus
l. The Kansas Historical Society at Topeka has some
two hundred of these.
2. !his tit
could have been noted to advantage by
the old party leaders before 1890.
3. Hicks, The Pppulis~ Revolt, P• 340.

'.
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we find. such names as •The Voice of True Reform•, •Th.e NonConformiet •; "Kansas Farmer•~ •Kansas Commoner•, •spirit
of Kansas", and "Farmer's Advocate•.

During the election of 1890 the various •reform"
papers of Kansas banded together into the "Kansas Reform
1

P-ress Association.•.

The primary puxpose of this associ-

ation was to further the interests of People's party can-

didates over the state.

On September 1, 1891, there were
.

2

one hundred and forty-five members of tlhe association.

This figure is quoted by a Populist paper and seems to be
fairly accurate in light of the Report of the Kansas
.

3

Historical Societz of 1894.

~

--

This report lists one hund-

red and thirty-two Populist papers on file there.
viewed alone~ this number

When

ems large, but comparatively

it is not, since there were at the same time on file two
hundred and ninety-three Republican papers ani seventy4

three papers of Democratic affiliation.

1. The Kansas Commoner which moved to W-ichita during
the e1ection was a member.

a.

The !Ton-Conformist, Winfield1 Kansas, September 11
1891.
..
Ninth Biennial Refiort of the Kansas State Histori~ Bocie=ty for 1 9!'-1~4:-·
L

s.

k

4. Ibid. There were . also 38 Independent newspapers1
~eutral, 3 Prohibition, 3 Grange, 3 Labor, 2

Suffrage, 2 Irrigation, 1 Reform, and l American
p·roteotive Association (called the Anti-Fope Association).
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The R5>ort lists the newspapers according to counties, but .a careful study to determine the relationship

of a m.unerieal superiority in party newspapers to a numerioa~superiority in party vote indicated little.

Taking

the voting figures of 1892 and 18941 however~ a slight
trend is noticeable.

In those counties carried by the

Populists in both of ·these elections, Populist and Democratic papers outnumbered. the Republican papers in 23.3
per cent, the two sides were even in 40 per cent, and

the Republicans were numerically predominent in papers
in 26.7 per cent.

In those counties carried by the Re-

publicans in both elections, the Populist
and Democratic
.
papers were numerically superior in only 9 per cent,
even in 24.4 per cent, and were outnumbered by Republican
papers in 66.6 per cent.
Ace rd.ing to the --Report, there were no daily Populist

papers.

'l'he great majority were weeklies. _ 11-inted es-

pecially for the farmer these periodicals were filled
with discussions of political and economic questions,
.
.
l
alaort to the exclusion of other subjects.
F,ditorials

l. This fact may have be n a factor in the seeming lack
of effectiveness on the part of the newspapers in
many counties. · Local news was of little consequeRoe
to these papers and it is entirely possible, like in
many othe:r things~ that the farmer became satiated
by a steady diet of one subject. Victor Uurdock of
Wichita . says that the Kansas Commoner had a large
ci:roulation but little iii11uenoe on voting and advanoes the above theory as the reason. (April 30, 1932.)
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and quotations from other Populist newspapers over the
nation were printed extensively.

Conventions were so

numerous that one o more were report ed. every week. •con-

vention calls• were printed on the editorial page as
were the lists of P-opulist candidates for election to
those offices in which the paper's subscribers were interested in directly._ This editorial page was probably
the most popular page in the paper to the followers of
Populism.

Here was to be found the •spicy" editorials

in which the editors gave vent to their feelings, · viciously attacking the opposition parties in g:eneral1 and
the demagogues within their own party . in particular.

1

The second method used. by the Populists in spreading
their princip-les was that of lecture bureaus.

This sys-

t em of bureaus was th.e direct outgrowth of the Farmer's
Alliance Lecture Bureaus which were functioning in many

states in the years immediately preceding the founding
of the People's party.

In Kansas during the election

of 1890 the Alliance lecturers did noble work in the

service of the new Yeople's part.y .
l. Editors of all parties followed this policy to a
great extent.

- 68 There were national, state, congressional district,

and even county lecture bureaus.

Communities wishing

speakers for meetings would send to the bureau head-

quarters for lists of available •spell-binders•' and then
would select their speakers from this list.

The best

orators of the party did duty on these lecture boards.
In Kansas was to be f _ound such names as Mary E. Lease,
Jerry Simpso~ Anna L. Diggs,

s.

ll. Wood, Judge

w.

J..

Peffer (later Senator), Fred Close, Ralph Beaumont,
.
1
Cyrus Corning~ Professor Vincent, and Judge Rightmire.
B. E. Kies, editor of the Kansas Commoner, was probably

the outstanding lecturer (as well as the best politician)
within Sedgwick County.
The third method of spreading the •gospel• of Pl:>p-

ulism was by means of mass meetings of all sorts.

The

technique used. by the ~pulists in these gatherings was
largely borrowed from that of the Farmers• Alliance when

it was functioning successfully.

Du.ring the winter

county school houses were utilized for these gatherings;
in the swmner outdoor meetings were common.

J.dvertized

for weeks ahead, these rallies drew enormous orowd.s -especially if a prominent speaker had been secured.

l. Barr, •The Populist Uprising•, p. 1165.
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Ka.ny crowds _were estimated. at five and ten thousand and
l

a few estimates ran as high as twenty thousand.
The school house meetings were the special legacy
of the Farmer's Alliance to the Populist party.

They

were especially popular in the election of 1890.

Dur-

·ing the years of 1889 and 1890 the Farmer's Alliance

had followed. a course of education which had resulted
in the Alliancemen becoming probably the best informed
group in the country on many subjects-especially those
pertaining to economics.
stressing this point says,

Victor Murdock of Wichita, in
9

The Farmer's A;11ance made

a- very searching study into what was the matter with
the farmer ••• these meetings held in country school houses

had a ~ked intellectual side•.• speakers from the old
parties had no audiences for they talked commonplaces;
·the Farmer• s Alliance speakers talked new things.•

a

,.

In her description of the campaign of 1890, Elizabeth

I. Barr says,
l. Ibid·., p. 1166. D. D. Leahy of Wichita, who was a
report er for the Wichita .Fa.fle during this time,

says he always discounted

t e

Populist estimates

by at least half (often more) in his writeu.ps.

(Interview at Wichita, Kansas, April 29, 1932.)

2. Interview at 'liell:i ta, Kansas, April 30, 1932. )
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The upheaval that took place.- ..,.can hardly be
diagnosed as a political campaign. It was a
religious . revival, a crusade, a p.e ntacost of
politics in which a tongue of flame sat upon
every man, and each spoke as the spirit gave
him utterance. For Kary E. Lease, Jerry Simpson,
and half a humred. others who lectured up and .
down the land, were not the only »-eople ,rho
could talk on the issues of the day. The farmers, the country-merchants, the cattle-herders,
they of the long chin-Wiskers, and they of the
broad-brimmed. hats and heavy Doots, had also
heard the word and could preach the gospel of
P-opulism. The dragon's teeth were sprouting
in every nook and corner of the state. Women
with. skins tanned to parchment by the hot. winds,
with bony hands of toil and clad in faded calico, could talk in meetiig, and could talk right
straiglm to the point.•
All 4ay picni.cs were especially ~opular with the

followers of Populism.

Such affa~rs .were worth a

long drive for everyone could take part.

There was

usually a long parade in the D>ri.ing~ followed by a

basket dinner at noon.

In the afternoon various games

and contests were held and the clay was completed. with

a rousing speech by some prominent speakers.
llu.sic had an important part in Populist gatherings
of all kinds.

thi's fact.

Brass bands and group singing evidenced

There were P.-c>pulist songbooks in great num-

bers which combined

l. Barr,

1

new

tunes with some old ones.

The Populist Uprisi'ng 1 , pp. 1148-49.

Prob-
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ably the most popular song was the one entitled •Good-by,
l!y hrty, Good-by• sung to the tune of•Good-by~ Ky Lover,

l

.

Good-by•!.

Thus was the propaganda of Populism spread.

Thus

was the hold of the old parties broken and their supremacy shaken.

The masses of the people were reached and

many had their minds changed thereby.

Victor Kurdock in his book Folks says,
Before the campaign (1890) was over they organized long parades of farm wagons, loaded with
farmers' families and invaded tne towns. lhere
many farmers in the past had hidden their distress, now they flaunted it. Kany of than I
suspected of wearing their most ragged coats for
this' occasion .and driving their poorest teams •••
As we watched together the Alliance parade, mile
upon mile, pass before us my fellow reporter,
David Leahy, said to me:. \This is n.o t a parade;.:
it is a revolution.• 2·
·

- l. D. D. Leahy charcterizes them as •singing crowds.•
(Interview at Wichita, Kansas, April 29, 1932.)

2. In speaking of this parad:e held in Wichita in ·the
fall of 1890, Kr. llu.rdock says that the parade
.
was hardly advertized and took the town almost by ·
surprise. It was organized on the west side of
the river (Arkansas) and came east on Douglas
Avenue. Women and children· took an important
part (as they did in all Populist activities) in
the parade. Bedclothes~were often used as laprobes. One farm wagon was filled with farm
children and labeled•overproduction." (Interview
at Wichita, · April 80, 1932.) Frank Nighswonger
of Wichita remembers a farm wagon with a pole
projecting from the back from which was suspended
a dead rooster labeled "The Wichita Eagle." (Interview at Wichita, April 26, 1932. ) Leahy says
that about two thousand people took part but that
the parade was unusually long because only a few
sat in each wagon. (Interview of April 29, 1932.)

CHAPUR V.

POPULISM Ilf SEDGWICK COUNTY (1890-1894)

The year 1890 saw the beginning of the People's
party in Sedgwick County.

It was an opportune time for

the entrance of a new party into the politics of the
county.

First. there

This was true for two reasons.

was the disatiafaotion and unrest of the times.

The

condition of the .farmer in the county was similar .to
that of the farmer of the whole West -- there were poor

crops, poor markets., and poor prices.

1

Then; when the
..

end of the boom came Sedgwick County was hit especially
hard for Wichita probably had. the greatestboom of any
2

city in the country.

.

.

Secondly, there was a split in

the Republican ranks of the county over the question of
resubmission.

A prohibition of liquor amendment had

been adopted at a general state election ten years preViously and ever since this adoption there had been a
number of people who wished the question of

1. See charts on pages 62a and 62b.
2. Hieks,

~

Populist Revolt, pp• . 25-28.
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to be resubmitted to a vote of the people of the state.

In the Democratic party the resubmissionists (those who
favored. resubmission) were in the majority but in the
Republican party they formed the small minority.

In

certain sections, such ~s Sedgwick County, the two fact-

ions, however, were of such nearly equal strength as
to cause a split within the party.
The Republican business men of the county favored ·

resubmission while the Republicans of the rural parts
1
.
opposed it.
The issue beeame very important in the
fall election.

The meeting of the County Yarmer•s Alliance and
Industrial Union held in Wic'.µ.ita on June 10, marks the
first step ~1n the formation of the new party in the
county.

'fo aotually start the machinery for political

action was not the original purpose of the gathering --

but after assembling, the delegates, amid mu.oh confusion, nominated a full county ticket for the coming fall
elections.

The choosing of the name under which this

ticket would be run took a great deal of time. One dele/1

gate suggested that the name "People's Party" be adopted.

l. Among those favoring resubmission were K. M. l!o.rdock,
editor of the Wiohita Eagle George L. Douglas.
·
representative !rom ihe elik'ty-seoond state district,
o. H. Bently, senator from the twenty-ninth state
distriot, and G. w. Clement, mayor of Yiohita.
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Another suggested the name of the •People's Party", and
with the aid of Mrs. Kary E. Lease, a future figure in
1
the party• s history, this name was adopted..
Thus it
appears that the •Feople' s Party of Sedgwick County• pre2
ceded. the •People's Party of Kansas" by two days.

Four days later (June 14), the Sedgwick County Re-

publicans in convention resolved. to support J. R. Hallowell of Wichita for Congressman from the "Bi

Seventh•

3

district.

The Wichita F,a.gl~ im$ediately started a pre-

convention campaign for Hallowell which terminated. in

his nomination on the twenty-second ballot at the Seven4

the District convention at Dodge City, July 3oth.
P--reviously, on July 15th, the Republican Resub-

missionists in convention at Topeka had decided to break
with the regular Republicans.

'rhe Eagl.e was in a quandary.

It was highly in favor of resubmission but it's Republicanism had been unquestioned for years.

'rherefore, ex-

cept for its unqualified endorsement of Hallowell and

l. Wichita Fagle, June 11, 1890.

a.

A delegate state convention held at Topeka June 12,

adopted the same name.

3. So called because of the large number of counties
in this district. Mr. Hallowell was the senior
member of the law firm of Hallowell and H1211e of
Wichita.

4, Wichita.Eagle, August l, 1890.
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its strong opposition to all Populist candidates, the

Eagle was rather neutral during the campaign which followed.
On August 51 a comparatively unkn1'1m farmer of
Medicine Lodge received the Alliance nomination for the
1
Seventh District.. This was Jerry Simpson.
'?he E$.gle

was overjoyed that the opposition should pick· someone
.
2
as unknown and"incompetent" as this "hayseed.."
3

"A

walkaway for Jrallowe11 • was early predict ed.
The following following Editorial is a good example

of the type used by the papers in support of their cand-

idates during the campaign:

.Tames R. Hallowell is a giant, as a Congressional candidate from the Big Seventh District. ·
His only opposition are, the fag ends of the old
regime that has become so _obnoxious to the people
by its -misrule, arrogance, and ignorance. _llr.
Hallowell represents manhood, int ell ig enc e, progression and prosperity~&
'!his editorial; appearing as it did, in a strong

resubmission paper might lead us ~o think that Kr.
Hallowell was a resubmissionist. · However, during the
campaign Mr. Hallowell seems to have kept a discreet

siience on this subject.

Bim.pJon also said little on

1. Kansas Commpne;r, August 7, 1890.
2. Wiehi ta F.agl~, September 1, 1890.

s.

Ibid., September 16, 1890.

4. Arrow (Wichita), !larch 15, 1890.
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the sub~eot.

He was interest in more important matters.

On September 11; another elmnent was added to the
strength of the Sedgwick County Populists.

!his was the

first issue of the Kansas Common.et, a weekly newspaper~
formerly of Newton.

The Oomrnort'et' entered the fray whole-

heartedly, espeoially oonoentrating upon the fight be-

tween Simpson and Hallowell.

The results of election day were suprising to all
Sedgwick . County was one of the counties in

parties.

the state giving a plurality
to ex-Governor., the
.
l · Demooratio and Resubmission candidate for governor.
z. F.
Willits, - the Populist eandidat e, ran second in the

oou.nty.

For all other state offices, the D~mooratio

candidates ran first with the Populists a close aecong.
In the Seventh District· Congressional race Simpson de-

feated Hallowell in the county as well as in the whole

district.

a

.

0 f the three stat·e representative districts

in the county~ two, the eighty-third. and eighty-fourth,
elected Populists - · R. w•. Hurt and E.

w.

3

lhble.

In ·

the raoe for county offices the Populists ran the Rel. Seventh Biennial Report, Secretary of State of
Kansas, 1tnnJ-l§t10 •.

-

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid,
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publicans a close race but only eleetei one county commissioner and one district clerk.
However, the Commoner was el

1Jd over the results,

saying that this was only an indication of what was t ·o
I
come later. ~ On the other side the !fagl_je was greatly
chagrined.

It chose to take the defeat as a reflection

UP-:On the good judgment of the people of Kansas and said,
2

•we are forced to bow our heads in shame.•

In the Commoner of .ranuary

a,

1891~ we see an ev:t.-

deno e of the sincerity of one Sedgwick County Populist.
This is a letter written by R.

w.

Burt, recently elect-

ed member of the state House of Representatives from
the eighty-third district.

The letter read as follows:
Kaize, Kansas,

January 7, 1891.

Hon. Georg_e R. Peck, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sir: The·· complimentary pass over the line
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
in Kansas which yoa. were kind enough to send me
I herewith return with thanks. !he stat ·e as
you are aware provides for the expenses of its
servants and as it is the state and its psople
--

1. XI.Mas

iommone·r,

!Tovember 6, 1890.

2. Eagle (Wichita), November 6, 1890•.

.;..·
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that I shall feel obliged to serve~ I cannot
give my consent to p:ilace myself under obligations to any private interest that might, in
any way, compromise my action as a member of
the State Legisl•tu:re. This, I am sure, is
a sufficient explanation if any were required.
Respect fully yours,

l

R. I'. Hurt.

JLr. Hurt 1 s action was a sensation.

He was one of

the f n ~OP-ulist representatives to turn passes down -

yet this practice was one which the Populists were .
loudly denouncing.

In commenting upon this letter,

th e Oommoner said :
The above ••• shows the natul-e of the men that
will represent the people of Sedgwick County
in the legislature. Corporations nefd not apply.
The two farmers who go from Sedgwick County to
help make our laws oan be relied upon. We have
no fears. Ingalls and all · the balance of the
bood.lers may as well slink away in some quiet
nook for future reference. Let their sign be
"Here because WJ could sell the people to Shylock no longer. ·

Scarcely had the enthusiasm of the Populists of
the oounty

died down when a notice appeared in the

Commoner to remind tham that there was another election

just around. the corner in which they could test their

1. Kansas Commoner, January
2. Idem.

a,

1891.
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newly acquired strength.

'?his notice read:

There will be a delegate convention of the People's

Party held at the hall above 114 N. Karket in the

City of Wichita on February 20, 1891, for the purpose of nominating candidates for mayor and all
other city officers to be elected at the ensuing
city election on the first Tuesday in April next.
Ea.ch of the Allianoe assemblies and Industrial
Unions are entitled to one delegate for every
twenty-five members or fractional part thereof,
belonging to such assembly. Said convention will
convene at 10 o'clock A. K. By order of the committee.
G.

w.

Trant, Chairman

Frank Nighswonger, Seoretary1
This convention nominated Dr.
mayor.

c. c.

Furley for

His opponent on the •Yrogressive" ticket was

dOhn B. Carey.

Issues were not plentiful in the elect-

ion so the Commoner tried. to create one by taking exception to a new ordinance recently passed by the mayor

and council.

This ordinance required railway companies

to pave only the lha~de of tracks for five years instead of between the tracks and one foot outside as

required. by the old ordi~nee~

The Commoner saw the

influence of the "money power" and estimated. that the
b-µrden thus shifted to the people amounted to

or $20 to

tso

2

per lot.

1.

Xansas

Commone1-, January

2.

~.~

April 21 1891.

22, 1891.

t24, 000
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In the election the so-called. "Progressive" ticket

defeated the Populist ticket but the Alliancemen showed
an increase in percentage vote· over the fall election.
The Eagle hailed it as a great victory.

!he Commoner

was very satirical and taunted the Republicans because
they did not run the ticket -under their own name.

Again

an editorial is enlightening as to the attitude of the
Ropuliste.

This editorial in the Commoner said:

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again •••
verily doth politics make strange bedfellows
when a minister and the joint keepers, when
Republican and Democrat, when Lewis and Carey,
when Lawrence and Johnson, all lie do!n together to defeat the Alliance ticket.

Late in July the Oounty Central Committee of the
I! ople' s party issued a call for a county convention to

be held in Wichita, September 10, for t ·h e purpose of

selecting a cOUD.t7 central committee and to nominate
candidates for county offiees.

llaoh precinct was given

one delegate-at-large and one additional for each twentyfive votes cast for R.
for secretary -of state.

s.

Osborn, late Populist candidate
A study of this ap:pl)rtionment

revoals the faot that the Populist vote in the election
of 1890 came largely from the rural sections of the

l. Kansas Commoner,. April 9, 1891.
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l

county.

J!-ew city precincts got over the one delegate-

at-large.
The People's party county platform adopted at this
convention endorsed the principles of the Cincinnati

Convention, denounced the demonitization of silver, den.

2

ied. having advocated. repudiation of debts,

and arraigned

the Republicans for their obstructive actions in the
.

last state legislature.

3

At

.

the same time a complete

county ticket was nominated.

The results of the election were very unsatisfactory
to the Populists.

The Republican.a won every count·y

office with the Populists a poor second in the three
4

coniried race.

The People's party .candidates received

about fifteen per cent of the votes cast in the city and

l. Kansas Commoner~ July 23, 1891. Also see map sJ;iowlng =township pTu,ralities for election of 1890.
2. At this t _ime the Populists severely denounced a
Republican lawyer of Wichita for his part in
spreading the belief that the P-opulist advocated
repu.diation. This lawyer had refused to pay a
coupon sent by a mortgage company f~om Hartford.,
Connecticut to a banker in Wichita for collection.
As a reason the lawyer said. he had just joined the
Alliance and would pay no more debt•·
3. Kansas Commoner, September 10, 1891.
4. The Democrats had also put up a ·f ull county ticket.
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out thirty-three per cent of the rural district vote.

1

After this defeat the P-opulists did little except
to criticize the city ad.ministration once in a while.
'?here was little need. for them;. to do otherwise because
the Republicans within the county were again fighting
among themselves.

It was largely a personal battle be-

tween Murdock, editor of the Wichita Eagl·e, and Hallowell,

former Congressional candidate.

The showdown between

the two factions ame with the county convention of Karch 26,
1892, at which time the Hallowell forces won amid mu.ch
uproar and dissention.

a

The Commoner was

1 disgusted

the machine and boss-ridden politics and knifing.•

with

3

In the Commoner of April 7, there appeared the first

notice of the People's party state convention wtilcll was
to be held. in 'lioli.ita on .rune 15.

Sedgwick Coo.nty Popu-

lists had been working for this convention all winter and
llad succeedtd. in securing it largely through the efforts

of Lewelling, Chairman of the County Central Committee,
.

4

.

and of B. E. Kies, eiitor of the Commoner. -

l. Kansas Commoner, November 6, 1891.
2. Wichita DLgle, llaroh 27, 1892;; Comm6Fler, Karch 31,

if:J92.

3. Kansas Commoner, March 31, 1892.

4. Ibid., April 7, 1892.
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The purpose; stated in the •convention ca11•, was to
nominate ten electors, elect delegates to the national
nominating convention at Omah~ and to nominate candidates
for state offices.
delegate for

'?he basis of representation was one

every five hundred votes or fraction thereof

cast for the combined. vote of J. N'. Ives for attorneygeneral and J. J. Willits for Governor in the election iSf
Sedgwick County had the largest delegation - nine-

1890.

..

teen.

These delegates were chosen· at the Sedgwick County

delegate convention held in Wichita on Ja.ne 4.

This con-

vention also passed a nsolution asking the Democrats of
.
1
the county to join them in the fall elections.
!he Seventh Congressional District convention was

also held in Wichita (June 14).

Thia meeting renominate:i

Jerry Simpson for Congress.
!he state convention which assembled in Wichita was
a huga. af~air -- the largest any party had ever had in
2

the state.
gates.

.

There were five hundred and sixty-two dele- .

,The most important question before the convention

was probably the selection of the gubernatorial nominee.
3

The air was filled with optimism.
l. Kansas Commoner, June 9, 1892.
.

.

2. Wichita Ea5le, J"une 16, 1892.

3. Kansas Comptonet, June 1S, 1892.

.
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The convention adopt ,ed a strongly worded platfo:rm.
After the platform had been adopted amid much cheering,
the convention proceeded to the nomination of the candi-

date for governor.

Four men were nominated.

On the

first ballot, Lewelling of Wichita, a dark horse, led

but did not have a majority.

On the second ballot~

2

Lewelling was nominated by a vote of 339 1/8 to 217 7/8.

- !he nominee was tru.ly a "dark horse".

In listing

the prospects for governor~ the Farmer's Advocate of
Topeka, official state paper for the party, had not men3

tioned him.

•

B. E. &i.es was an ardent supporter of

Lewelling during the convention.

Under an editorial

entitled. •Who is Lewellent•, the Wichita Eagl~ comes to
the conclusion that he was practically ·unkown, even by
.

4

many of the Populists. · This, however, did not keep
·t he Populists from e~tering the campaign with vigor --

it might have increased their determination to win.
Lew_elling was very popular in Wichita and this popilar~
ity seemed to increase as the campaig_
n progressed.

1. ~ee App·e ndix A.
2. 1Jich1ta. Fagl·e , June 16, 1892.

3. Fam.er•e Advocate.
June 1, 1892.
I•
....

4. Ytchita E!l~l!, June 17, 1892.
6. Kansas Commoner, July 14, 1892.
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'!he Republican nominee for governor was A.

w.

Smith.

The Democrats in convention at Topeka endorsed the entire
p·o pu1ist state tieke~.

Thus the race was narrowed down

to the Republicans and the •owoaition".
tion held in the county.

The same situa-

The People's party and Demo-

cratic county conventions had. met simultaneously in Wichita
and agreed to a fusion for the coming county campaign.

The offices were d.ivided,with a slight advantage to the
l?opulists.

'!he canpaign was a furiou.s one in both state and

county.

The Commoner reported the '.ropeka 8ap~ta~ as

saying tllat "Lewelling ts nomination is the climax of

bumblepuppy politic.a " and in answer made the statement:

•This must mean that Smith's aspirations for office will
' 1 '

get stung and result ~.n hydrophobia."

The Commoner

during this period was full of notices and annou.noemtmts
of parades and picnics.

One unusually large gathering

was held in Wichita and the Commoner estimated that the
2

event attracted ten thousand persons to the city.

The

Eagle did not mention the event.

'fhe electiqn returns showed a gr.eat fusion victory.
Sedgwick County voters gave the P-opulist a majority for

every state office. and the presidential electors.

3

l. Kansas Comm!Jnet, August 18, 1892.
2. Ibid. a; September 15, 1892.

·

.

3. Secretary of State, Eighth. Biennial R!J)ort, 1891-1892.
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In the county the Populists carried every office with
one m:ception.

The Republicans carried all but one pre-

cinct Within the city but the rural vote threw the balance
in favor of the fusion ~andidates.

l

'fhe city elect ion in the spring (April 6) resulted

in a Republican victory in all offices.

The People's

party did not put up candidates but gave its support to
a non-partisan Independent ticket.

The P'Opulists had

p_'1'obably realized. that their chances for victory within
the city were very slight.
'fhe year 1893 was another •off" year but there were
some county offices to be filled in the fall election.
Splitting the offices between them, the Populists and the
Democrats again fused for the campaign. · 'fhe F.a.gle was
opposed to this fusion .

and tried to point

out that the

Republicans and Populists were actually closer in prin2

ciples than were the Democrats ani Populists.

11owwer, ·

the Eagle's fears were groundless for tlle Republicans
3

carried all the county offices despite the fusion.

l. Kansas Commoner, November 17, 1892. Jlso see map
showing township pluralities for election of 1892.
2. Wichita Eagl.!3, June 1-16, 1893.

3. Kansas Commoner, November 7, 1893.

)
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'fhe spring election of city officials (1894) again
howed a numerical superiority on the part of the Republi-

ans within the city • . Only one Populist ran and he was
1
adly defeated.
The state convention of the People• s party held in
.opeka, June 12, resulted in the renomination of Governor

ewelling despite attacks made upon him by kry E. Lease
2

nd J;. F. Willits.

.

'.rhe Republicans nominated E. N. Morrill

o oppose Lewelling.

The Bbpulist platform in this cam-

aign included woman suffrage in its demands.

The Seventh Congressional District renominated Jerry
impson. _The county convention put a full county ticket
n the field but did not fuse wit~ the Democrats who put

heir own ticket up.
The election returns showed a return of Republican
ontrol in the state~ congressional district, and county.

opulists were retiree{ from office in great numbers. The
ommoner was disconsolate, especially over the loss of
4

ewelling and Simpson.

l. X&naas Commoner, Ap-ril 6, 1894.
2. Ibid.~ ~une 21, 1894.

3. Ninth Biennial Report, Secretary of State of Kansas,
4.

1ggA.,59I.
.

· '

.

Kansas Comm?Ae'f, November 8~ 1894.

3

CHAPTER VI.

POPULISM IN SEDGWICK COUNTY (1896-1900)

The general defeat of the Populists in the election
of 1894 was hailed with great deligbt by the Republican

press of the state • . !he Wichita Eagle, of course, joined
in this general ~ubilanoy, and made the following statements: • Kansas need no longer hang her head in shame•
l

and 'Sedgwick County has passed the period of insanity.•
In addition to placing Republicans in all the major

state offices, the Republican party had regained control
of the state house of representatives.

!he senate, only

elected every four years, remained Populist.

As a ~:e sult

of this "unhealthy situation•~ as the Commoner called it,
there were few bills of any importance enacted, since one
.

.

2

house would usually kill ·the measures of the other.

The

Commoner was especially bitter over the defeat by the
House of such Populistic measures as a bill to limit the
maximum interest. rate to eight per cent, an anti-pass biDl

1. Wichita !'!,g~!, lfovember 91 1894.
2. Kansas Commoner, . January 24, 1895.
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which prohibited all except railroad employees from riding
on passes, and a fee and salary bill to regulate and lower

.
.
1
the fees and salaries of state and county officials.

The city election in the spring was noticeable for
the lack of interest shown.

'!he indifference on the part

of the Populists was probably due, in part at least, to

the fact that they had never carried more than one or two
offices in any previous city election, and their chances
appeared. even less in this election.

The Commoner advoca-

ted that the city election should be non-partisan and to
this end supported a so-called non-partisan •citizens•
ticket, Which was largely a fusion of the Democrats and
'!'he Commoner repeatedly stated that it did ·
2
not oare so much for party as it did good government.

F.opulists.

t

The election (April 3) resulted in a Republican vi~tory.
'l'he Citizens ticket suoceed<idd in electing only six offi-

cers out of a total of thirty, the most important being
3

the city treasurer • .

Shortly after this election, there was held 4n
.

-

~

-

l. Kansas Commoner, J'anuary 24, 1896. · ·
2. ~ . , :Maroh 14, ·1896.

3. ~ . , April 4, .1896.
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Wichita a meeting which censured Ur. Rohr augh~ Republi-

can representative for the sixty-eighth district, for
his vote and

ight gainst the l4arshall llaximtun Freight

Bate Bill in the last session of the legislature.
defeat was attributed to his opposition.

1

It

!he spring and summer of 1895 was quiet as far as
Sedgwick County politics were concerned although state
politics were far from peaceful.

The air was full of

accusations and denials, charges and counter charges.
The Commoner, besides being the most prominent Populist
paper in Sedgwick County, was one of the most influential
in the state and therefore took an active part in these
state affairs.

'fhe administration of Governor Korrill

(Republican) was especially subject to ·1ts fire.

The

reappointment of Colonel Hughes as major-general of the

·state militia was considered. by the Commoner as an insult to the Populists and therefore an evidence of Gover-

nor llorrill' s unfitness for the posit ion which he occup-

a

ied. .

0ther charges hurled. at the Governor by the Common-

er were those
.....

of nepotism and laxness in enforcement of

I. Ibid.,, April 5, 1895.

Hughes had been discharged
by Governor Lewelling because of his refusal to
. follow the orders of Lewelling during the DouglasDunsmore House trouble. Suprb PP• 38-40.
·

2. Ibid., April 26, 1895.
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l

the prohibition law.

The Wichita Eagl!J on the other ·

han~ accused. Governor llorrill of sustaining the lletropolitan Police Commission.

This agency~enforcing p%o-

hibition, was considered. by the Fagle to b.e working
2

against the best interests of the county.

,

Thus, one

paper accused Morrill of laxness of enforcement and the
other, of too much enforcement.

'!he county convention of the People• e party was held
in Wichita, July 9.

Ex-Governor Lewelling was the key-

note speaker and received an ovation from the enthusiastic

P-opulists in attendance.

Harmony was much in evidence

and a complete county ticket was nominated with little

dissent-ion.

A platform was adopted demanding the free

and unlimited coinage of silver and. gold at the ratio of
sixteen to one, the passage of a maximum freight rate
bill, the passage of an income . tax laJ, ~nd demanding the

use of the initiative and referendum.

Also the practice

of "government by inj,motion" was condemned and Cy Leland,
•the defacto governor•, was denounced as a•notoriously

l. '.Kansas Compl~>ne~, April 26, 1896 and Jhly 11, 1895.
2. Wichita Eagle, November 1, 1895.

5. Kansas Commoner, July 11, 1896.
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corrupt and. unprincipled schemer.•

1

The county Democratic convention endorsed. the Populist county ticket and adopted a platform favoring the
resubmission of the prohibitory law, and in addition,

demanded the free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at ratio of sixteen to one, and a maximum freight
rate bill.

a

The county election was bitterly fought.
moner in an editorial said:

The

-

Com

Every vote given to the Republican ticket ·1n
Sedgwick aounty this year will be recorded in
Wall Street for the single gold standard. They
have a right to be so recorded for the Republicans of Sedgwick County put Sherman's gold

standard plank in their platform.I

The Fagle, as usual, s~pported the whole Republican

ticket, but trained their guns on the Populist candidates
.for sheriff, county attorney, county treasurer, and county

surv.,,.or.
"'J

!hese men were all. candidates for reelection
.
~

and the Eagle called. them •perennial office holders.• .

Rufus Cone, · the Populist candidate for sheriff,:. was made
a special target for editorial quips due to his habit of
wearing diamonds.

'fh~ following are examples of this:

1. Kansas Commoner~ J"uly ll, 1895. Leland was the
*boss* of the lfepublican party at this period.

-

2. Ibid.
3. ~.~ October 3, 1895,
4. WiChi ta Eagle, November l, 1895.
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•Henry Schad (Republican candidate for sheriff) is not
rich~ nor does he wear diamonds.

He has not held offices

like Rufe Cone· has" and.

9

Reufe Cone should be allowed to

take a good long rest.

Resting will not make him much

oney, but he can live a long while by pawning those dia-

l
onds. •-

-

!he :Bagt,~, also accused David Dale, Populist

andid.ate for county attorney, of collecting a total of
l, 814 in less than a year from cases against one hundred
ll1 ten •jointists•, illegal liquor dealers.

a

'!his was

in add.it ion to h'is regular salary as county attorney.
The official tabulation of return.a from the election

showed a -Populist victory in the county.
carried. only three county offices.

3

The Republicans

The important off ices

of sheriff and county attorney were retained by the Popuists.

However, the vote · was very close, the pluralities

l. Victor lmrdook says that ·after the first mention by
the newspaper of these diamond.a, Cone took them off.
He believes that it was Dave Leahy who first called
editorial ·attention to them. Kr. Murdock also says
that political opponents were often the best of personal friends. (Interview at Wichita, April 30, 1932.)

a.•

!he system to which the Ea5le took exception was a
system of 1 fining• monthly the illegal liquor dealers.
These •jointists• were not closed up and as they usually knew when it was their turn to be fined, the
system was nothing more than a licensing system.

3. Kansas Commoner, ·November 7, 1895.

being in most cases less than a hundred votes.

The city

was, as usual, strongly Republican while the rural districts

showed. a marked Populistic ~endency.

Elections over the

state showed a Populist trend and the Populists claimed
more offices than ever before.

Shortly after the election

an attempt was made to oust Sheriff Cone from office on
the charge of vote-buyingi but the attempt failed because ·
of insufficient evidence • .
During the early part of 1896 there was evidence of

arty strife among the P'opulists within Sedgwick County

as well as in the state.

Jerry Si

son and lla.ry E. Lease

were especially bitte2' toward each other because of Simp-

son• s statement that Ure. Lease was a disturbing element
2

ithin the party.

Krs. Lease had replied in her charac-

teristic fashion that "Life is too short, and my time is
too fully occupied to pay attention to every barki~ cm.-,
.

.

3

or step on every worm that crawls across my path."
The Commoner of Karch 5, notes the faet that Chester

1. Kansas Commoner,. January 23, 1896.

2. Simpson was probably referring to her fight with
Governor Lewelling over the ohairmanship-· of the
State Board of Charities.

3. Kansas Commonera Karch 6, 1896.
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I. Long (Republican) who had def ea.tad Simpson for Seventh
tistrict Congressman

in

1894, had voted against the free

coinage of silver bill in the House.

The wrathful paper

predicted that Mr. Long would be retired in the nest
·1
election because of this vote. - !he Eagle on the other
hand commended Long for his 1 firm stand against the ob2

nozious bill. •
The P'eople 1 s party county convention held in Wichit&t
Karch

a;

selected eight delegates to the state convention.

!he platform adopted contained nothing radically ·new in
3

Populistic principles.

At this convention there ,ras

evidenced on the part of many delegates a wish for the
nomination of ex-Governor Lewelling for governor at the ·

state convention.

A.t a stat·e convention held for the

purpose of selecting ninety-two delegates to the national convention, ex-Governor Lewelling was elected as one

of the four delegates-at-large.

Delegates from the Bev.

4

enth District included Jerry Simpson and B. E. Kies.

Meanwhile, a Republican state convention in Wichita

l. Kansas Commoner, llarch 5, 1896.
2. \fiohi tp. Fagle, Karch 7, 1896.
3. Kansas Commoner,. larch 12, 1896.

4. Held. at Hutchinson, March 18.
llarch 26, 1896.

Kansas Commoner,
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had instructed. its delegates to the Republican national
convention to vote for William McKinley of Ohio.

1

The

Republican Seventh District conventio!l, also held in
2

Wichita, renominated Chester I. Long.

Very little interest was shown in the spring city
election.

A.a

a result the vote ,ras very light.

The non-

partisan •Citizens• ticket, again supported by the P-opulists and Democrats, carried less than half of the total

number of offices.

s

April 17 was a big day for the Populists of the

county.

On that day a rally and picnic was held and in

the evening Senator Ben Tillman of South Carolina, one
of the outstanding Yopulists in the country, spoke to
a crowd estimated by the Commoner at nearly sis thousatxl.
The J:yle made no mention of the •event.•

One of the

most popular topics of the day at this•get-together• was

1. Kansas Commoner, Karch 12, 1896.
2. Ibld.

3.

ft™•
COIIDllorier,
prll !3, isUB.

April 9~ 1896; Wichita Eagle,

4. Kansas Commoner, April 23, 1896.

4
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the question of the Seventh District congressional no~
ination.

!here was some talk of Lewelling running

against Simpson for this office but sentiment seemed to
favor Simpson. -

The Commoner favolf'ed. this attit

e and

accused. the Republican papers, especially the Eagle, of
opposing Simpson because of their fear of him.

a

The Republican National Convention, held in Chicago,

(.tune 26} hominated l{CKinley for p%esident and adopted a

platform based on the gold standard.

The Comm.op.~~~ like

all Populist papers~ viciously attacked this stand. and
.

3

freely predicted the defeat of the Republican party.
The Eagle was not very elated over the uncompromising

stand. taken by the national convention because free silver sentiment was very strong in Secig,ri.ck County, even ·

among the Republicans. · However, long years of straight
· Republicanism overcame any hesitation the paper might have
had, and the Fagle, eritered the fight.

!he People's party National Convention, held in

st.

Louis (July 22) nominated. William J. Bryan for the presi-

1. Ibid.

2. Ibid.
3, ~.~ June 25, 1896 and July 21 1896.
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denoy and Thomas E. Watson for the vioe-presidenoy.

'f.he

c·ommoner was highly in favox of the nomination of Bryan.

l

'?he state conventio~ held at Abilene (August 6) nominated S-ohn W. Leed.y for governor.

The Sedgwick County
2

delegation had been instructed. to vote for Lewelling
ran seoond to Leedy on the first ballot.

who

However, Leedy

had nearly • clear majority on this ballot am. was nominated. on the second.

The Commoner showed little· concern over

the def eat ~f Lewelling1 but the !!:ale, surprisingly1 was
very disappcinted.

This paper contributed. his defeat to

the railroads because of his being a Wichita man.

It was

also rum~red that Kies and Simpson had opposed Lewelling•s
3

nomination.
The Democratic state oonvention .agreed to endorse the

Populist candidates for ··s tate offices if the ~p:ulists
would in return nominate the Democratic national electors.

Thia was agreed to and fusion was completed.

cans renominated Governor Morrill,
i•

t

1.

~.;

July 161 1896.

2·. Ibid.~ July 23, 1896.

3. Wichita JJyle, August

7;

1896.

The Republi-
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Within the county fusion was effected. with the
off ices being divided about equally between the two
l

parties. ~ Lewelling was nominated. for state senator
from the county.
The campaign of 1896 was one of the most exciting

in the history ·o f the country.

In Kansas the fight was

very bitter between Leedy and Morrill.

Sad.gwiok County

politicians concentrated their efforts on the state cam- .

paign.

'l'he !!ele was espeoially bitter against Leedy. _

In an editorial entitled "Greasy Leedy• this paper said:
1

As a man he is not to _be run on the same day
with Governor Lewelling, whom the Simpson-Breindenthal combination turned down only because they

couldn't run him•••• Leedy is a fat, greasy yawper
of the ~um.per stripe, a Dunkin of Ptmkin without
J>unkin's good. pumpkin sense •••• a slick tonged
freak ••• the . exact counterpart of his force of
character can be fo~nd in the :clapper of any bell • 2.

Yet on the same page, it is interesting to note, is a
statement that Lewelling•s administration was •very un3-

satisfactory.•
The Commoner, on the other hand, supp:ort ed. Leedy
~aithfJl].ly.

It made much of the fact that Leedy was

th.a only member of _the last two

egislatures known to

1. Kansas Commoner, August 20, 1896.
2. Wichita !!ele, August 9, 1896.

3. Ibid.
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have refused free railroad transportation.

1

This fact,

in the opinion of the Commoner, should commend him strong-

ly to all Populists.
Election day showed a great fusion victory in the

state as well as in Sedgwick County.

The county gave

a majority to the Bryan eleetors and favored Leedy with

a vote of 5,454 to 3,868.

2

Within the county the Popu3

list won all but one office.

'fhe F.yle blamed the de-

4 -

feat on the 'unholy alliance.• ·-

In an editorial this

p81f.8r said: "Kansas is in the center of the United. States.
This is fortunate.

Were she on the ed;e, at this moment

of mortification, she might jUJilP) off.•

Jfter the victory of 1896 there was a decided slum;p.in the fortunes of the P'opulist party all over the country.
The Democrats had stolen most of the P.opulistic •thunder•
and after this the P'eople's party never recovered.

With-

in the state the Populistic legislature of 1897 did little
to help keeJ) that party in power.

It did pass a bill

l. Kansas Commoner September 3, 1896. The customary
praoiHoe of 1eg\slators was to use passes and then
pocket the ~oney allowed them by the state for
traveling expenses.
2. Secretary of State of Kansas. Tenth Biennial Report,
189~6.

3. :tiohita Eag~e, lTovember 6, 1896.

-

4. Ibid.

6. ~ . , November 12, 1896.
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authorizing county commissioners to give to the poor all

land bid in for taxes and. vaoant town lots free of charge
and to furnish them with seed, but the failure to pass a
maximum freight bill madQ many sincere Fopulists think
that this party had gotten into the hands of the ·p oliticians and demagogues.

Both Republican and. Populist papers

scored the legislature for this lack of constructive legislation.

l

The Oomnoner urged Governor Leedy to call a

special session of . the legislature to pass a maximum
.

2

freight rate bill but nothing came of it.

The eounty convention in the fall of 1897 decided

upon. fusio~ with the Democrats of the county taking
the majority of the offices.

3

Tll,e county platform de-

clared in favor of the initiative and referend~ and
..

4

endorsed the Leedy administration. ··

The county election

of most of the offices.
g ave the Republicans control
.

5

'l'he Commoner blamed t ~he stay-at-home vote for the def eat.

'!he year 1898 was an even more disastrous year for
Populism than had been 1897.

the party.

Dissention began to tear

The fusion question often caused splits.
.. t:.·

1. Kansas Cormnoner, Karch 18, 1897.

2. Ibid.~ Kay 20, 1897.
3. Ibid..·, August 19, 1897.

- ·

4. Ibid.

6. Ibid. November 4, 1897. Elect ion figures show a
bi aecrease in the total vot-s cast.
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In the Wichita city election of this year the Republioans

1
gained. a complete victory.

The tendency of a great number of P'opulists was to
oppose fusio~ in the fal~ elections but as there seemed
to be no chance to win without it, the two parties agreei
up a state ticket headed by Governor Leedy.

County fusion was also completed.

In Sedgwick

However, the fruits of

fusion had already been reaped and it was no longer effective.

w.

E. Stanley of Wichita, the Republican candi-

date for Governor defeated. Leedy in both the state and
county.

The county vote for this office was

VflrY

olose,

there being only sixteen votes difference in a total of
8, 390 votes.
over Si

2

The county also cast a majority for Long

son in the Seventh District race.

This election was ' the last one in which the Popu-

lists were an actual threat to Republican supremacy in
Kansas.

Elections throughout the year of 1899 indicatecl

an increasing Republican gain and a corresponding decrease in the Populist and fusion vote.
In 1900 a fusion ticket was run under the leadership

of John

w.

Briendental for governor but the Republicans

oontinuEd to increase their margin of votes and Stanley
3

was reeleoted governor.

1. Kansas Commoner, April 7, 1898.

2. fflieven~h ~iennlal Report, Secretary of State, 1897-98.
3. Twe!fth lliennlal R®ort, Secretary of State, 1899-1900.

CDPT.ER VII.

PERSONALITIES
Appealing primarily to the people upon issues
rather than upon personalities, Populism nevertheless
had its outstandi11:g leaders -

leaders to whom great

number nocked because of their personal magetism ani
ability.

The opposition often termed them demagogues;

the P'opulists more often called them saints.
Prominent in the history of the People's party in
Sedgwick County we find three Sl1Ch leaders: Kary
1
Elizabeth Lease, Lorenzo D. Lewelling, and Jerry Simpson.
The first of these~ Mrs. Lease, was a resident of
.

.

2

Wichita for a number of years.

Of · tha three she ,ras

.
by

far the most paradoxioal;; by far the moat ineonsistent.
Kary Elizabeth Lease was born in New York in 1853

and came to Kansas

'
iu

3

the early 70•s.

She was admitted

to the bar of Kansas in 1885 and three years later she
·"'~--.c- -~-~: ·_·

-

1. Jerry Simpson waa not an actual resident of Wichita
or Seigwiok County but he is included here because
of his close oonneotion with the city and county.
During the 90's mu.oh of his time was spent in this
county and after he had retired he moved. to Wichita..
2. The Lease home was

located for years at 336 Wabash.

3. Barr; 1 The Populist Uprising•, p. 725; •11ary E. Lease"
in Cyclopedia of Kansas H"i.stott, !!rank w. Blackmar,
ed.,

!f, P• !?dtr.
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made her first public political speech in a Union Labor
'
l
convention.
For several years she was the editor of the
Wichita Independent• a Union Labor paper.
During the heated campaign of 1890; Mrs. Lease .
toured the state in the interests of the People's party
candidates.

It is said that in the fall and summer of

this year she ma.de over one hundred and sixty sp-e eohes
- 2

In these speeches John J. Ingalls

to Farmer's Alliances.

was the special subject of her attack for he •was the
-

symbol of the system she was scorching with anathema."

3

In this campaign Mrs. Lease became alaost a national fig~
ure, for her radical utterances attracted wide attention.
Lewelling was elected governor in 1892, partially due
to the great campaigning done by Yrs. Lease.

.

ImmEd.iately

after his inauguration he rewarded her with the presidency
of the State Board of Charities -

the first woman to hold

such a position. in the United states.

4

This appointment~

however~ was a source of great trouble between Yrs. Lease
and Lewelling.

A f _n ·m onths after the appointment~ Gover-

1. Ibri (l.

2. Blaokmar, Cyolopsiia 2£_ Kansas Histo;ry, II~ P• 120.
-

-

3. Victor Murdock, . "The Torch• in Folks, p. 100.
4. Blackmar, op. cit., II, P• 120.
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nor Lewelling attempted. to remove her.

The attempt was

unsuccessful for las. Lease took the matter to the state
Supreme Court and was upheld.

~o the opposition and even

to a few P'<>pulists this indicated the beginning of factional strife which would probably lead to a break up-, of
the party -- an event long hoped for by the Republicans;
long feared by the Populists.

However, future events

proved otherwise for in the campaign of 1894 Mrs. Lease
.
l
actively campaigned for the reelection of Lewelling.
As
late as 1896 Mrs. Lease was forced to make a statement
concerning her controversy with Lewelling to still the
-

rumor of a complete break between them.

At this time she

said.:
There has never b-een any feeling between myself
and the governor. I was presid-ent of the state
board of charities and correction when Lewelling
was governor ani when the Democrats and Populists
fused.. I held the deciding vote on the State
Board and one day the governor said he wanted me
to throw my vote in favor of the Democrats seeking office. I told Governor Lewelling I would
not vote for a Democrat as against a Populist.
He accordingly removl8Ci me and. appointed my successor. I took the matter into the courts,
pleaded the case myself, defeated the governor
and resumed. my place.
·
ur. Lewelling took his defeat gracefully.
When he wrote the lett r removing me he said in
another he was pleased. with my work but · that ·

l. Kansas Commoner, J ·uJ.y 26, 1894.
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, the political situation demanded my removal.
Uy son, Charlie, is a great admirer of the
governor and will sup:port him during the campaign. l

Hrs. Leas~ was one of the orators on •xansas Day•
.

at · the Columbian lmtposition in Chicago in 1893.

2

In the

same year she represented Kansas at the lfational Confer-

enoe of Charities and Corrections, and was vice-pTesident
of the World's Feaoe Congress.

3

By the election of 1896 Mrs. Lease had a national
reputation and for this campaign she was chosen to accompany Thomas Watson , the Populist candidate for vice4

president, in his tour of the states. - Everywhere there
were great crowds to hear •!ia.ry, Queen of Peps•.

In

tribute to her speaking ability the Wichita Eagle about
this time says, •llrs. Lease, next to Johm J. Ingalls, can

make a better speech than any man or woman west of the
6

<

Mississippi. "

During this campaign (1896) Krs. Lease

1. Wichita Eagll3~ August 21; 1896.

The campaign men-

tioned: here was Lewellings campaign for state senator from Sedgwick County •

.2. Krs. Emma Stuart heard her at this time and. especi-

ally remembers her powerful voice.

3. Blackmar, op. · cit.~ II; P, 120.
4. She had also aooompanied General Weaver in his presidential campaign of 1892.

5. Wichita Eagle, August 18, 1896.
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did not return to Kansas saying,, •Charlie is working

1

there arxi one Lease in a state at a time is enough.• .

- The
.--

After her visit to the city of New York, the N'ew York
!imes advocated her arrest for her radicalism.

Wichita Eagle said _in rega:rd. to this suggestion::
Mollie is the Chauncey Depew of Kansas. We do
not eleot her to office or the like, but like
New York, with her Chauncey, we keep her to talk
on occasions. And she fills the bill, as the
~ess plainly evidences. As Chauncey would be
safe in Wichita or anywhere else in this state,
talking whatever might please him1 so Mistress
llary Elizabeth must be pemitted. ner say in.
New York. 2

.

After the campaign of 1896 Mrs. Lease blew hot and
cold toward Y.opulism.

She was opposed to fusion with

the Democrats and over this question she broke with J'ohn

w.

Briendenthal, the "boss• of the People ts party in

Kansas.

1')llowing this split-up Mrs. Lease took turns

at attacking different leader~ of the

party, aoousing

them of infidelity to the principles of . Populism.

Short-

ly after 1900 she .left the state and removed to lfew York

City where she resides today.
Victor Murdock says of her:

She was tall, proud in her bearing1 with the dig-

1, Wichita E!§le, August 21, 1896.

2. ~ . , August 20, 1896.
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nity of an abbess. Her forehead was very high and,
, as aar whole face, alabastrine1 and her ey~s were
lustrous. She had majesty inner earriage, and
with it all a most proper feminine sense of the .
vogue. Her dress was in fashion, as was hef hat,
with due rega.xd for quality as well as cut.
There was everything that was satisfying in Mary
Elizabeth Lease's physical presentment and nothing
particularly startling until she spoke. ~e man
or woman who did not halt 1n wonder at the sound
of her voice had no music in his soul. I have
heard no speaking voice in my time to equal hers,
in man or woman. It was contralto, rich, even,
mellow, of a quality beyond that possessed by any
of the great actresses of
knowledge. It was,
like her mind, normally tranquil and authoritative, but it could be elastically responsive to
the needs of humor and scorn. She could command
an audience of men with the ease of a queen. with
courtiers; she coul~ stir their risibles if she
desired, and she could ha3:ve an opponent with a
singl slashing sentence.

In her speeches Mrs. Lease did not f
farmers or cajole them.

tt:er the

Instead "she lashei them: for

their political indolence, scorned them for their past

. partisan prejudices, mocked them for their unmanly oivio

1. lfu.rdock, Folks~ pp-. 97-8. In an interview Kr.
llurdook
a few points concerning Yrs. Lease.
Mrs. Lease was socially inclined belonging to ·

aaaea:

several prominent women's clubs of the city. She
was deeply read and had considerable literary talent. Besides heT onderful speaking voice she
was further equipped with an alert, keen faculty
for debate. The new status of women in the People's
party specially appeal d to her and she took advantage of it. _ (Intervie at Wichita, April 30,
1932. J Frank Nighswong r characterized her speech
by saying she had •a tongue like the sting of a
blue wasp.• (Interview at Wichita, ·April 26, 1932.)
D. D. Leahy characterized her as •unstable and not
entirely dependable." (Interview at Wichita, April'
29, 1952.)
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servility.•

l

Of the many phrases coined by llrs. Lease,

none have been so widely quoted as her command to the
farmer •to raise less corn and more hell.•

!he right-

eous Republican papers tll,rew their hands up, in holy
horror at suoh •impious• statements.

The Populists took

them up with great rapidity and they became the watchwords of the om.er.
As has been stated before, Krs. Lease spoke almost

continuously and as a result her speeches were often
published. in P'opulist papers but the most typical of her
SD9eches is probably the one given by Elizabeth lf. Barr
in he~r artiole "The Populist Uprising.•

It is worth re-

peating.
!his is a nation of inconsistencies. 'l'.b.e Puritans
fleeing from oppr~ssion became in turn oppressors.
Ye £ought England for our liberty and put chains
on four millions of blacks. \le wiped out slavery
and by our tariff laws and national banks began a
system of white Jrage slavery worse than the first. .
Wall Street owns the money. It is no longer a
government of the people, by the people and for
t~e people, but a government of Wall Street, by
Wall street, ani for Wall Street. The great common. people of this country are slaves, and monopoly is the master. 'fhe West and South are bound
and prostrate before the manufacturing East. Monfl1 rules, and our Vice-President is a London banker. our laws are the output of a system which
clothes rascals in robes and honesty in rags. !he .

1. Murdock, Folks~ ·p. 100.
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parties lie to us am. the polj.tieal speakers mislead us. We w~re told two years ago to go to work
and raise a big crop; that was all we needed.. \fe
went to work and .plowed atXl planted;; the rains
fell the sun shone, nature smiled~ an.i we raised
the. big crop that they told us to; and .what became
of it? Eight cent eorn, ten cent ,,a:tas, two cent
beef and no price at all for butter and eggs that's what came of it. !hen the politicians
said we suffered. from overproduction. Overproduction when 10,000 little children, so statistics
tell us, starve to death every year in the trn:Lted
States, and over 100, 000 shop girls in New York
are f oroed. to sell their virtue for the bread their
niggardly wages deny them. !arif f is not the paramount ~estion. The main question is the money
question. John J. Ingalls never smelled gunpowder
in all his cowardly life. Bis war record is confined to the court-martialing of a chicken thief.
Kansas suffers from two great robbers, the Santa
i,-e railroad and the loan companies. The common ,
psople are robbed to enrich their mastds. !here
are 30,000 millionaires in the United States. Go
home and figure out how .many paupers you must have
to make one millionaire with the circulation only
ten dollars per capita. There are thirty men in
the United States whose aggregate -w ealth is over
one and one-half billion dollars. '!'here are a
half a million meri looking for work. There are
80,000 soldiers of the Union in poor houses but
no bondholders. It would have been better if Congress had voted ,pensions to those 60,000 paupers
,rho wore the blue and dyed it red with their blood
in the country's defenee than to have voted to make
banker's bonds non-taxable and payable interest . and
principal in gold. We want money, land and transportation. We want the abolishment of National
Banks, and ww want the power to make loans direct
from the Government. \Je want the accursed foreclosure system wiped out. · Land equal to a tract
thirty miles wide am ninety miles long has been
foreclosed and bought in by loan companies of Kansas in a year. We will stand by our homes and
stay by our fireside by force if necessary, and we
.,rill not pay our debt s to the loan shark companies
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until the Government pays its debts to us. · The
people are at bay, let the bloodhounds of money
who have dogged us thus far beware~l -This type of speech, from the lips of Mary Elizabeth
Lease, helped to bring on •the revolution.~
'ml.e

second of the Populists prominent in Sedgwick

County was Lorenzo D. Lewelling, a resident of W'iohita
2
f~om 1887 until his death in 1900.
Without the showman-

ship of Mrs. Lease or her vivid personality, Lewelling,

nevertheless became nearly as well known.

He was the

first Kansas governor from Sedgwick County and the •first
~

P$ople'• party governor on earth.•
Lorenzo D. Lewelling was born in Iowa in 1846.

He

had the ·typical ohilc.Ulood of the •self-made• man - a

childhood in which poverty made work of. any kind a nee~
essity.

By diligent saving he was able to attend lhittier

College at Salem, Ion. from which he was graduated at the
3

age of twenty-one.

.
A few years after his graduation he

was appointed superintendent of the girl I s department of
the Iowa state Reform School, a position which he occupied
.

until he removed to Wichita in 1887.

4

While in Iowa,

1. Barr, "The Populist Uprising•, Kansas
II, p. 1167.
.

!::!!:. Kanaau,

2. His home in Wichita was located at the corner of
Seventeenth ani Hillside.
3.

w.

J. Costigan, "Lorenzo D. Lewelling• in Kansas

4. Historical Oollectionst VII, P• 121; •Lorenzo D.
Lewe!1lng* !n cpyi21>icr!J. 2! Kansas Histo;ry, II, 140.
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Lewelling held several positions of trust and responsibility.

He was several times a delegate to the national..

congress of charities;: was one of the board of directors
of the state normal sohool, and was president of this
board at the time of his ooming to Kansas.

l

Upon ooming

to Kansas, Lewelling sever~ his affiliation with the
Republican party and became interested in the Farmer's

Alliance.

lhen the Farmer's Alliance transferred its

political activity to the People's party, Lewelling followed in its wake.
-

~e Populist state convention of 1892 . was held in

Wichita and as a private citizen Lewelling was chosen
to give the address of welcome to the delegates.

'!o

quote Costigan:
Up to that hour scarcely a delegate in that convention had ever heard of him. His address stirred the convention to its inmost fiber, and within the next tweaty-four hours he was its candidate
for governor •••

RE:,sponsibility for the nomination of Lewelling at
this convention has not as yet been definitely plaoed.
There were any number of men who were better known than
Lewelling and who were active candidates for the nomination.

Murdock in his book, Folks, is inclined to

credit B. E. Kies, editor of the Commoner, with the nomination.

-

Kies was believed at the time to be an aspirant

l. Idem.

Kansas Historical Collections

VII, 124.
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to a county office to which Lewelling also aspired.
Therefo~e, in order to get L~elling out of his way,
Kies might have man8Uvered him into the field of candidates for governor and then letting the convention do
the rest. -

Lewelling was elected governor after a bitter
struggle and thus became the first Populist governor in
the united Stat es.

His ~naugural address, January 9, 1893, reflected

the dogmas of the People's party.

One statement is

particularly worthwhile:
The state is greater than the party, but the
citizen is greater than the state, while the
family is the priceless jewel of our civilization. Th probl
of today is to make the
state subeerv ant to the ijdividual rather
than to become his master.
·
From the first to the last of his term, Lewelling
had a

elligerent time of it.

From January 10 to Febru--

ary 23, 1893, the lower house of the legislature was engaged in the •Legislative War" (or "LewelliDg 1 s \far" as

it is often called) of which much has already been said.
l. Murdock, Folks, p. 109. In a personal interview
Mr. Murdock a1so advanced this theory. He characterized Kies as a master politician or "boss".He
was a man who always kept his eyes on the delegates to conventions. He "kicked Lewelling upstairs." (In~erview at Wichita, April 30, 1932.)
2. Blackmar~ Cyclopedia

5. Supra, · p. 38.

2f Kansas ·Historr, I I, p. 142.

3
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The delay caused by this conflict resulted in the passage of few bills of any importance and for this Lewell-

ing was severely criticized, justly or unjustly.

in

result~

As a

the election of 1894 he was defeated for re~

election.
Lewelling now returned. to Sedgwick eounty from which
he was :returned as state senator in 1896.

The following

year he was appointed. by the Exeouti ve Council as one
of the Board of Railroad Commissioners of which he acted
as chairman until this board was abolished by the legis-

lature of 1898.

1

In the election of 1898, Lewelling did

not run for reelection but retired from active public
life.

He died in 1900 at Arkansas City and was buried in

Wichita.
Murdock says of Lewelling::
A naturally peaceful man, devoted to domestic
joys, with an affectionate family to fill his
cup) of contentment, fate pushed him out on the
firing line where the partisan shells were falling fast and furiously.
He fought well upon the whole. But he was im
a battle at a time when the enemy gave no quar- ·
ter, and where his own fore s were weakened by
the ineviaable reaction from easy victories in
the past.
.
·

l. Connelley, Histor7

2£. Kansas,

2. Murdock, Folks, · p. 109.

p. 724.
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'fhe so-called 'Tramp Circular" sent out by Lewelling
on December 4, 1893; gives us an insight as to his kindli-

ness.

In this circular, addressed to the Ketrop9litan

P~lice Commissioners of various cities of Kansas; Lewlling condemned the state laws which made thousands of men

-who were temporarily out of work subject to punishment

for vagrancy.

It was cruel;he said, to put people in

jails, •bull pens", and "rock piles", whose only crime

was poverty and who were "intent upon not crime but seek1 '
ing employment. " -

Connelley says,

•of

all the governors of Kansas he

probably had ·most sympathy for the poor.•

2

!he third prominent Populist in connection with

Sedgwick County was Jer~ S
best known of the trio;

son. _He _was perhaps the -

His appelations of •sockless

J ·e rry•; •The Sockless Statesman•, •The Sockless Socrates"

caught the popular fancy and his name became almost a
household word.

In his political life he was probably

as much maligned as J.!rs. Lease and as misunderstood as

Governor Lewelling.
Jerry Simpson was born in New Brunswick, Canada, in

1. Costig~ Kansas Historical Co~t~tiona, VII, p. 126.
2. Connelley, History of Kansas, II, p. 726.
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1842.

While denied the privileges of an education during

his childhood, he was nevertheless a voracious reader and
being endowed with a remarkable memory, "he managed to

store his mind with more than an ordinary equipment of
really good literature, so that he was entitled to be
l

entitled. to be called a well-read man.•

A large part

of his youth and young manhood was spent as a sailor on
the Great Lakes.
In 1878 ,Simpson moved to Kansas with his family.

He settled first in Jackson County but later (1883) removed to Barber County where he remained. most of his
life.

He became activ ely interested in polities m.

1886 although· he had studied the agricultural and finan-

cial question for some years previously.

In this year ·

he ran t:or the state legislature on the Greenback ticket
· but was def eat ed. 1w' T. A. MoNeal, the Republican candidate.

In 1888 he again ran for the state legislature,

this time on the Union Labor ticket, but he was again de2

.

.

feated by Mr. McNeal.
During the years of 1889 and 1890 the :Barmer• s Alli-

ance spread like wildfire over the Kansas prairies.

The

l. T. A. McNeal, lhen Kansas Was Yog, P• 200.
2. Ibid.~ P• 201;; Blackmar, Cycl~ped;ia, 2!_ Kansas 'Hi-sto~z,
699.

rr,-p.
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words of the agitator fell on fertile ground.

Jern

Simpson was to be seen in the ranks from the first.

In

the spring of 1890 the Alliance convention was held at
Kinsley, to which Simpson was sent as a delegate.

Here

he attracted general attention by his readiness to debate ani he was . nominated by the Alliance (People's
'
l
-_
party) for Congress f _rom the "Big Seventh.• _
·
T. A. Mclleal~ in his book lhen Kansas Was Youpg1 says,

They builded better than they mw. Under the
conditions then prevailing Jerry Simpson was an
ideal candidate. He was a good talker, poss·e ssed
of ready wit, ·and with a distiootive and correct
appraisement of the value of publicity. A correspondent of the Wichita -.~_e_ accused him of
wearing no socks. ~erry·~nrliot attempt to deny
the charge and charged in return that his oppsnent, Colonel Ji. R. Hallowell, wore silk hose.

Thus Jerry Simpson zeceived his appellation.

3"

He

wove this skillfully into his speeches and roused unbounded enthusiasm by it.

The election was a hotly ·c on-

tested. one 11'2 which the Republicans of the district fought
savagely.

But with the help- of the Democrats Simpson was

elected, overcoming a previous Republican majority
of some
.
.

14,000 vot.es.

This was considered. a great feat, especially

for a man who was without money of his own to meet even

l. Blackmar, Cyclopedt!l

~ Kansas

Hi:s tory, II, p. 698.

2. MoNeal, When! ,cansas Y,a!J Y?:upg, p. 202.
3. Murdock, Folks; p. 103.
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l

had to supply the necessary funds • .

Thus Jerry Simpson suddenly found himself in Congress.
! • A. Uc Neal, in commenting upom this, says,

To his credit it must be said that he did not
lose his head. In Congress he rapidly acquired.
polish and was recognized. as the leader of lle
party. His political views broadened; his crudities of speech were mostly abandoned. He held
his own in the rough am tumble debates in the
lower h~use and gained favor .with the thei
speaker of the house, Tom Reed, of lraine.
In 1892 81nipson was reelected but his majority was

cut from

a, 000 to

Chester I. Long.

less than 2, 000.

His opponent was

He was again nominated by his party

in 1894 and his opponent was again Kr. Long.

This time,

however~ he was defeated when the whole state eh.owed a
Republican trend.
In 1896 the free silver issue swept over the country ·

and Jerry was again elected.

For the third time his op-

ponent was Long.
After his def at by Long in 18981 Simpson retired to

private life.

He returned to Wichita but steadily de-

cl.ining health caused him to seek a home at Roswell, New

Mexico, in 1901.

However, he returned to Wichita for

1. Blaclanar, op. o~~., p. 698.

a.

KoNea.l,

lb.en

rans!ls was Youpg, p.

20s.
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treatment
l
. in 1905.
turn.

He died a short time after his re-

Henry Clay McDougal in his Recollections gives · a
fine summary of Jerry Simpson on many points of which
both Kurdock and llcNeal agree.

He says,

This native of Nova Scotia had all the experience
and passed through all the stages of human life •••
he never followed any rule or regulation in
thought, work, study, speaking or anything else;;
but just the same he arrived. The world knew it,
and for years he led the forces of a once powerful political party in the 'fest - the Yopulists.
To arouse the followers of his people to the
higb.~st pitch, and confuse and scatter his opponents, Jerry . assumed a Qru.dity to whieh he was by
nature a stranger; yet, by the policy pursued _
during his Congressional career of many terms,
he drew to himself the attention of world wide
thinkers and the warm affection of those who
came in personal oontaet with him. Many of those
who never saw or knew the man spoke of him in
derision as "Sockless Socrates• or as •the Sookless Statesman of Medicine Lodge", - and of all
Americans he was 1·east understood ••• -homai11i.Brackett
Reed1 -While he was speaker and Jerry a member of
the United State Congress, once said of him to me:
"There is th§ one man in this House whose tongue
I fear•.....
-

With such leaders the People's party was able to
make a valiant stand.

With more such leaders it could

have endured.

1. Victor llD.relook and. D. D. Lea.hit were with him at the
last.

Ala~.. ,

2. Henry Clay McDougal, R'8 tfoll8Ctioh»~ P• 201. ,
.see Uurdock•s TblkB~ p. 105 aiid. MS eal•s lllen Kansas
Was·-Yopn5, PP• ~b~ •
·

APPENDIX A.

Platfolln of the People 1 s Party of Kansas adopted. in
convention at Wichita, Kansas on .rune 16, 1892.
Resolved, That we, the representatives of the People's
Party of Kansas, in convention assembled., ratify the st.
Louis preamble and platform of principles of Fetiruary 22,
1892, and reaffirm every sentence and line of the same as
though specifically set out herein. And we only desire to
add to the same by enlarging upon and emphasizing some of
the vital truths therein expressed..
Resolved, that we believe that all legislation should
be directed. to t;he end of securing to the laborer the full
fruits of his toil, and that the betterment of his condition morally and intellectually should be alike the purpose of the la:,,. We therefore denounce all mono~lies of
the products of labor and all monopolies of the soil and
other natural resources of the earth, like minerals and
aoal and all the elements of nature, like electricity by
the use of which the human race, through labor subsis\s.
Resolved that we believe tnat government only is good
where an -injury to one is the concern of all;; that public
needs should be supplied. by public agencies;: and that the
people should be served equally and alike, and that among
other thingsi the government should provide public telephone and te egraph li::i a postal currency for convenience in transmitting
1 sums of money, and that, as
nearly as practicable, the mail of all the people b(;) delivered to them at their homes free of charge.
Resolved that we favor a liberal pension law and a
' law making good to the old soldiers their loss by reason
of payment for service in a depreciated currency, and that
the government issue United States notes, full legal tendsr,
to pay this difference.
·
Resolved that we condemn the present board of railroad
assessors for their action in reducing the valuation of the
property of th railroads of the state, whereby the burdens
of taxation already imposed upon the people have been unjustly increased;,; and we commend the bold stand taken in
Congress by the senators and representatives of the People's
pa%ty in their determined fight against monopolistic corporations, and we hereby pledge to them our united support
and express our unbounded confidence in their wisdom and
ability.
Resolved that we approve the wise and progressive leg-
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islation passed by the lower house of representati vesof the
state legislature _in passing a bill providing for . the weekly payment of wa_ges by all corporate companies and condemn
the senate for deteating the same, and we demand that the
next legislature enaot such a law; and for the benefit of
our ~ners we favor adopting the lli.ssouri screen law as the
law o:rthis state.
Resolved that we commend the action of the People's
party in the lower house by the passage of the bill making
the Pinkerton detective system amenable to law, also the
bill abolishing the blacklisting and discharging of employees without opportunity to be heard in their defense
and we oondemn ~he Republican senate for failing to pass
such bills. Ye also favor a just and equi'table pension
law for the benefit of railroad employees who are injured
in the companies. service, such pension to be paid by the
companies and by a first lien on their property.
Resolved that we commend. the action of the lower house
at the last session in passing the maximum freight rate
bill and condemn the Republicans for allowing the same to
die on its calendar, confident of the faot that had it become law, the interior cities, which are justly complain- ·
ing of discrimination against them by railroads in favor
of Missouri river points, would find the evil removed, and
we pledge tlle people in the city and the country to remedy
the same by legislation.
We favor the election of United States senators by a
direct vote of the people. We favor the abolition of the
system of passes in general use by rail.road companies, as
a specimen of favoritism .dangerous to the freedom of
American sovereignty. ~
·
Resolved that although the People• s party of Kansas is
largely composed of farmers, we sympathize with all class~
es of laborers and will aid them in their contest for a
better system and a more equitable division of the profits
of their toil, and we invite their cooperation in our warfare against the common enemies.
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APPENDIX B.
Platform of the People's Party of the United States
adopted in convention at Omaha, Nebraska on duly 4, 1892.
Assembled upon the 116th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence,, the People's Party of America in
their first Mtional convention, invoke upon their action
the blessing of Almighty God, put forth in the name and on
behalf of the people of this country, the following preamble and declaration of principles:

EREA.UBLE

The conditions which surround us best justify our

oooperation;; we meet in the midst of a nation brought to
the verge of moral, political and material ruin. Cor-

ruption dominates the ballot box, the Legislatures, the
Congress, and touches even the e:rmine of the bench;; the
people are demoralized; most of the States have been comp-elled to isolate the voters at the polling places to
prevent universal intimidation and bribery. The newspapers are largely subsidiz~ or muzzled, public opinion
silenced, business prostrated, homes covered with mortgages, labor impoverished, and the land concentrating in
the hands of capitalists. The urban workmen are denied
the right to organize for self-protection; imported pauperized labor beats down their wages, a hireling standi~
army, unrecognized by oar laws, is established to shoot
them dOWll; and they are rapidly degenerating into Eu.ro·pean conditions. The fruits of the toial of millions are
boldly stolen to build up colossal fortunes for a few, unpTeoedent ed in the history of mankind;; and the possessors
of these, in turn despise the Republic and endanger liberty. From the same prolific womb of governmental injustice we bred the two great classes -- tramps and million-

aires.

The national power to create money is appropriated
to enrich bond holders; a vast public debt payable in
legal tender ourrenoy has ·been !.unded into gold bearing
bonds, thereby adding millions to the burdena of the
p·13ople.
S-1 lver, which has been ·accepted as coin since the
dawn of history, has been demonitized. to add to the purchasing power of gold by deoreaaing the value of all
forms of property as .w ell as human labor, and the supply
of currency i~ purposely abridged. to fatten usurers,
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bankrupt enterprises, an1 enslave industry • . A vast oonspiraoy against mnkind. has been organized on two continents, and it is rapidly taking possession of the world.
If not met and ove~hrown at once, it forebodes terrible
social convulsions, the destruction of civilization, or
the establishment of absolute despotism.
'le hav e witnessed for more than a quarter of a oen- .
tury the struggles of the two great political parties for
power and plunder, while grievous wrongs have been in~
flioted upon the suffering people. We charge that the controlling influence dominating both these parties have permitted the axis-t ing dreadful conditions to develop without · serious effort to prevent or restrain them. Neither
do they now promise us any substantial reform. They have
agreed together to ignore, in the coming campaign, every
issue but one. They propose to drown the outcries of a
p-1.undered people with the uproar of a sham battle over the
tariff, so that capitalists co1'J)orations, national banks,
rings1 trusts, watered stock, the demonetization1of silver
and t.ne oppressions of the uw ers may all be loet sight
of. They propose to sacrifice our homes, lives~ · and children on the altar of mamon;; to destroy the multii;ude 1m
order to se·oure ooruption funds from the millionaires.
Assembled on the anniversary of the birthday of the
nation and filled with the spirit of the grand general and
chief who established our independence, we seek to restore
the government of the Republic to the hands of "the plain
people", with whd.bh olass it originated. We assert our
purposes to be identical with the purposes of the National
Constitution, -to form a more perfeqt union and establish
justic~ insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty for ourselves and our posterity.
We deolare that this Republic can only endure as a
free government while built upon the love of the whole
people fo:r each other and for the nation;; that it cannot
be pinned together by bayonets; that the civil war is
over and that every passion and resentment "lhioh grew out
of it must: die with it, and that we must be in fact, as
we are in name, one united brotherhood of freemen.
Our country finds itself confronted by conditions for
which there is no precedent in the history of the world;
our annual agricultural productions amount to billions of
dollars in value, Which must, withitl', a f fJW weeks or months
be exchanged for billions of dollars worth of commodities
consumed in their production; the existing currency supply
is wholly inadequate to make this exchange;: the results
are falling prices, ·the f orma.tion of combines and rings
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the impoverishment of the producing class. We pledge ourselves that, if given power, we will labor to correct
these evils by wise and reasonable legislatio~ in accordance with the terms of our platform.
·
We believe that _the power of government, in other
words, of the people, should be e~anded (as in the case
of postal servioeJ . as rapidly as far as the good sense of
an intelligent people and the teachings of experience shaJ.l
justify, to the end. that oppression, in~uetioe and poverty,
shall eventually cease in the land.
While our sympathies as a party of reform are naturally upon the side of every propoatt on which will tend to
make men intelligent,. virtuous and temperate, we nevertheless regard these questions, important as they are, as
secondary to the great issues m.ow pressing for - solution,,
and upon which not only our indi vid.ual prosperity, but the
ve~y existence of free institutions depend;: and we ·ask all
men to first help·· us t9 determine whether we are to have a
Republic to ad.minister, before we differ as to the conditions upon which it is ·to be administered, believing that
the forces of reform this day organized will never oease
to move forward, until every wrong is remedied, and equal
rights and equal privileges securely established for all
men and women of this eountry.

PLATFORM:
We declare, therefore,

First, that the union of the labor .forces of the
United States this day oonsumated shall be permanent and
perpetual;; may its spirit enter into all hearts for the
salvation of the Republic and the uplift of mankini.
Second, weal th belongs to him who creates it, and
every dollar taken from industry without an equivalent
is robbery. •1f any will not work neither shall he eat."
The interest of rural and civic labor is the same;; their

enemies are identical.

Third, we believe that the time has come when the
railroad corporations will either own the p·e ople or the
people mu.st own the railroads, and should the government
enter upon the work of owning and managing all railroads,
we · should favor an amendment to the Constitution by whic.o.
all persons engaged in the government service shall be
placed under a oi v:Ll service regulation of the most rigid
character so as to prevent the increase of the power of
national ~dministration by the use of suoh additional
governmental employe~s.
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Fina.no~ -

W'e demand a national currency, sa~e, sound,
··

and flexible, issued by the general government only, a
full legal tender for all debts, public a~ private, and

that without the use of bank corporations, a just, equitable and efficient means of distribution direct to the
people, at a tax not to exceed 2% per annum, to be provided. as ae~ forth by the sub-treasury plan of the Farmers•
Alliance, or a better system; also by payments in discharge of its obligations for publie improvements.
(a) We demand free and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold at the present legal ration of sixteen to one.
(b) \fe demand that the amount of circulating med.ium
be speedily increased to not less than fifty dollars per
oa,pit_a .
. .
. .
(c) We demand a graduated income tax.
(d) We believe that the money of the country should
· be kept as much as possible in the hands of the people,
and· hence we demand that all state and national revenues
shall be limited to the necessary expenses of the govern
ment, economically and honestly administered.
(d) We demand that postal savings banks be establishei by the government for the safe deposit of the
earnings of the people and to facilitate exchange.
T%ansportation -- Transportation being a means of
exchange and a p_u biio necessity, the government s_h ould
own and operate the railroads in the interest of the
people. '!'he telegraph and telephone, l~kir the p:ost
office system, being a necessity for · the transmission of
the news,_ should be owned and operated by the government
in the interest of the people.
Land -- The land, including all the natural sources
of wemli. is the heritage of the people, and should not
·b e monopoiized for speculative purposes, and alien ownership of land should be · prohibited. All lands now held by
railroads and other corporations in excess of their actual needs, and all lands now owned by aliens, should be
reclaimed by the government and held for actual settlers
only.
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APPENDIX C.
l

THE StlBTREASURY PLAN

That the system of usimg certain banks as United
States depositories be aboiished, and in place of said
system, establish in every county in each of the States
that offers for sale during the one year five hundred
thousand dollars worth of farm products; including
wheat, corn, oatsi barley, rye, rice" tobaeoo, cotton,
wool and sugar, · a l togetner ;.~ a sub-i;reasury office,
which shall have in connection with it such warehouses
or elevators as are necessary for carefully storing and
preservtng such agricultural products as are offered it
for storage, and it should be the duty of such subtreasury department to receive such agricultural products as are off er eel for storage and make a careful examination of such products and class same as to quality
and give a o.ertificate of the deposit showing the amount
and quality, and that United States legal-tend~r paper
money equ~ to eighty per cent of the local current value of the products deposited. has been advanced on the
same on interest at the rate of one per cent per annum,
. on condition that the owner or such other person as hi
may authorize will redeem the agricultural product within twelve months from date of the certificate or the
trustee will sell same a.t public auction to the highest
bidder for the purpose of satisfying the debt. Besides
the one per cent interest the sub-treasurer should ~e
allowed to charge a trifle for handling and stor&ge, and
a reasonable amount for insurance, but the premises necessary for oonduc,ting the business should be secured by
the various counties donating to the general government
the land and the government building the very best modern buildings, fireproof and substantial. With this
method in vogue the farmer, when his produce was harvested, would place it in storage where it would be perfeet]r
safe and. he would secure four-fifths of its value to supply his pressing necessity for money at one per cent p-er
annum. He would negotiate ,and sell his warehouse or
elevator certificates whenever the current price suited
1. Hicks, ~ Popul.i st R"evol t, pp. 187-8.
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him, reoeiv.:ing from the person to whom he sold1 only the
difference between the price agreed upon and tne amount
already paid by the sub-treasurer. lhen, however, these
storage certificates reached the hand of the miller or
factory, or other consumer, he to get the product would
have to return to the sub-treasurer the sum of money advanced~ together with the interest on same and the storage and insurance charges on the product.
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APPENDIX D.
STATE YA.PB

County plurality vote for governor in general
state elections, 1890-1900.
COUNTY YAPS
Township plurality vote for governor in general
state elections, 1890-1900.
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.BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

In the preparation of this work two books were
of great general value.
~

These were John D. Hicks'

PoP.ul~et Revolt and Bolon J. Buck• s

Crusade.

~

fsrartm.i

'IX'itten by competent authorities, these

books gave a general survey of the national movement.
·For the history of the Populist party in Kansas,
use was made of two articles: "The Populist Party in

Kansas• by

w.

-

_,,__..__

P. Harrington in Kansas Historical Col-

lection:s, XVI, and 11The Fopulist Uprising• by Eliza-

beth N. ·Barr in History
Connelley, ed., II.

2!. Kansa·s !E!! Kansans,

Wm. E.

Both of these articles gave a

survey of the movement from a historical standpoint.

The history of the movement within Sedgwick CoUU,y
was obtained largely from two newspaper sources.
most prominent papeT on each side was used.

The

This was

the Kansas Commoner for the Populist and the Wichita
Eagl~ for the Republican.

The Kansas Commoner was of

further value in the working out of the political organization of the party.

This was done by a careful

study of the "convention calls• printed in the paper.

Interviews with Victor Murdock, D. D. Leahy, and

- 131 -

Frank Nlghswonger yielded. first-hand information on

the campaign methods used by the Populists and on the

three Populist personalities to whom a o~apter was devoted.

Mr. Murdock, Yr. Leahy; and Mr. Nighswonger were

all actively interested in the political affairs of the

county during the Populist period.

Of

further value in

the study of las. Lease, Jerry Simpson, and Governor
Lewelling, was Yr. !Lu:rdooks book, Folks, and T. A. MoNeal 1 s

book, ~

-xansas Was Yog •

. In the preparation of the oorn and wheat charts used
in this work, the Biennial Reports of the State Board of

.lgricu1~ure were of almost inestimable worth.

The statis-

tics given in these reports are the officd.i.l ones and

were thus used as a basis for the charts.
'fhe Biennial Reports of the secretary of State were

also used a great deal.

These are the official elect ion

returns and were the basis of the maps showing the plurality vote for governor by counties ill1 several elections.
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